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THURSDAY, DEC. 30

rubbish on schedule.

FRIDAY, DEC. 31

Eve Family Rin Run/Walk be-
gins with a children's one mile
fun run/walk at 3:30 pm, on

and 5km run begins at 4 p.m.

Registration fee is $30.
# City of Grosse Pointe munid-
pal building is dosed.

ipal building is dosed.

Pointe Shores.
• Grosse Pointe Park city hall
is closed.

is closed
• Gros;
closed.

fees close at 3 p.m.
• Fort Street post office is open
until 5 p.m.

libraries close at 5 p.m,
• Services for Older Citizens

SATURDAY, JAN. 1

Happy New Year

MONDAY, JAN. 3
• Grosse
is closed.

resume.
• Grosse Pointe Woods council
meets at 7:30 p.m. in council

TUESDAY, JAN. 4

• The book, "Home," by
Mariiynne Robinson is the top-
ic of the 1 st Tuesday Book
Discussion Group at 2:30 p.m.
at Grosse Pointe Public Library
Central branch, IQKercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms. For more

• A sing-a-long is from noon to
1 p.m. at Services for Older
Citizens, 17150 Waterloo, City
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ByKathyRyan

A new city administrator took over
in Grosse Pointe Woods, and his first
order of business was to contain costs
while keeping city services at a level
residents have come to expect.
Several projects that took shape in
2010 will carry over into 2011, includ-
ing a proposed senior housing devel-
opment on Cook Road and an en-
forced ban on neon lighting for busi-
nesses on Mack.

i& Albert "Skip" Fincham was
named the new director of public safe-
ty, repladng Mike MakowsM who re-
tired in December. Fincham had previ-
ously been with the City of Grosse

14-acre site that once was the
Childrens Home of Detroit has been
put on the market by its current own-
er, Starr Commonwealth of Albion, A
price has not been established, but will
be determined with the buyer, but will
be fair market value, according to
Starr's spokesman. The property at
900 Cook Road has been vacant since
the Childrens Home closed in

In July, a new clock and landscaping project in front of city hall was unveiled.
The work was the first major project tor the Grosse Pointe Woods Community

• Coyotes continued to be a prob-
lem, with several small dogs being at-

B A husband and wife burglary
team was arrested and charged with a
home invasion on Bournemouth.
Police believe the couple is responsi-
ble for several home invasions in
Macomb County in the past four to

five months.
B The Woods city council agreed to

approve a $2 million water reservoir
project at the Public Works yard on
Parkway. The money for the project,
including a 500,000 gallon water tank,
a pumping station and site work, will
come from the state's Drinking Water
Revolving Fund.

R Ted Metry was sworn in as the
new munidpal court judge.

• The family of missing Woods resi-
dent Joann Matouk Romain urged
anyone with information to contact
police. Romain disappeared Jan. 12
from in front of St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church. The family has hired
a private investigator to help with the
search.

H The stop sign removal program
ended, with 38 signs at 23 intersec-
tions being removed. The final sign to

Students at Maire
Elementary School held a
week-long coin drive in

"i*"' ' February,collectingpen-

quarters in a 5-galIon jug to
donate to UNICEF for relief
efforts in Haiti. The stu-

vic-
tims, which they took to a

- — •- • Grosse Point®. See page 1A
II for a look 1
ttie schools.

HIE PHOTO

StaffWriter

Dfecussions about how to cut mu-
nidpal costs by sharing public safety
dispatch duties is on the agenda of the
five Grosse Pointes, although the ru-
mored elimination next month of the
Shores dispatch department is un-

Scuttlebutt is the Shores dispatch
center at dty hall would shut down
Janl.

Yet, the prospect of the Shores re-
ducing expenses by doling out its dis-
patch duties to another munidpality
has been discussed for months by the
city council.

"The city council has given me di-
rection, based on the budget passed,

or purchasing dispatch services from
another Grosse Pointe," said Brian
Vick, Shores dty manager.

The annual munidpa! budget Vick
referred to was balanced months ago
on the prospect of future cost savings
and service reductions, including the
consolidation of dispatcher duties.

"We're working towards that," Vick
said. "There's no offidat agreement
with any single or collective group

See TALKS, page 3A

StaffWriter

GROSSE POINTE SHOKES — In
his mayoral address during the last
dty council meeting of 2010, James
Cooper summarized the ending year
in Grosse Pointe Shores and pre-
viewed some things to come.

"The effects of our national and
state economy continue to place
tremendous pressure on all local com-
munities," Cooper said during
December's council meeting. "Grosse
Pointe Shores is not immune. Issues
brought on by declining home values
influence our ability to maintain a sta-
ble revenue stream."

How to provide essential munidpal
services while property values and,
consequently, property tax revenues
continue to drop will be discussed at
dty hall throughout the months to
come, Cooper added.

ed munidpal business from start to
finish in 2010.

The acme of hometown political
battles, however, came with a recall
campaign against the mayor and four
members of the dty council.

Cooper plus Council members

See ACTION, page 3A
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come down was at
Sunningdale and Morningside.

H Woods police are dealing
with a rash of thefts from un-
locked cars. Police believe only
one person is responsible.
Items taken range fix>m cash to

The Grosse Pointe

ed a grant of $2,400 from
Grosse Pointe Questers, with

floor of the Cook School

• A coyote was trapped ât
Lochmoor Club in a snare trap
set by the Varmint Police, The
professional trapper was hired

• A program to install new
water meters in homes and
businesses could begin in July
as part of an overhaul of the
city's water system infrastruc-

The body of missing

Romain was found in
Canadian waters near Boblo
Island. Romain was last seen
Jan. 12 near St. Paul on the
Lake Catholic Church.

• There has been no more
coyote activity at Lochmoor
Club since a coyote was
trapped there in February.
Evidence suggests that the
pack of coyotes that had been
there have pulled up stakes

M Mayor Robert Novitke par-
tidpated in the annual Mayors
for Meals initiative sponsored
by the national Meals on

• Mark Wollenweber, city
administrator for the past six
years, announced his retire-
ment effective June 30.

• Plans for a $36 million se-
nior housing development on
Cook Road were presented to
the Woods Planning
Commission. The plans call for
40 single-story detached con-
dos, a three-story independent
living facility, a three-story as-
sisted living facility and a
three-story nursing home, all

•*»•

that once was the Children's City administrator Mark

•Woods officials announced
major changes in retiree health
care benefits, a move that

! The city's director of pub-
lic safety asked for residents'
help in reducing crimes of op-
portunity, especially car break-
ins when valuables are left in
clear sight

B The city's Assessor's
Office will be downsized, and
the city's assessor will be re-

retirement after six years at
the helm.

placed with a contract employ-
ee,

• Three stolen cars, seven
juveniles, two guys named
Smiley and Tilo and one high-
speed chase made for a wild
night for public safety officers
from the Shores and the

" is were

be on the look out for missing
storm drain covers. Nine were

reported missing, causing dan-
ger to bike riders and joggers
who could trip and fall as the
result of an open catch basin.
New grates, at a cost of $129,
are being installed as soon as
possible.

B Three Public Safety offi-
cers were honored for saving
the life of a 24-year-old who
had gone into cardiac arrest.

Quincy Lefurgey and James
Arthur received written com-

Al Fincham.

July
B Officials are meeting to

discuss mutual aid pacts after
Harper Woods requested
Woods and Farms officers
function as first responders if
they lay off fire personnel as
scheduled. Woods officials be-
lieve it goes beyond the idea of

• A clock, the first project
from the Grosse Pointe Woods
Community Foundation, was
dedicated July 18. The clock, a

flower garden and decorative
benches are in front of the city
haJl complex on Mack.

№ With unpaid fines totaling
nearly $600,000, Woods offi-
dais have announced they will
be hiring a collection agency to
go after those who have not
paid fines and other court or-

8 A suspect in a carjacking
on Mack was arrested.
Vincenzo Perry, 31, was ar-
raigned in 39th District Court

• New security measures
are being put in place at Lake
Front Park after a 7-year-old is
the victim of an adult male ex-
posing himself in a park locker
room.

B Angry residents told the

exactly what they thought
about a proposed cell phone
tower being built at the city's
DPW yard on Parkway. Citing
health issues and declining
property values, the residents
urged the commission to deny

See WOODS, page 6A
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GROSSE POINTE SHORES — A

new ordinance raising the bar
on recovering the costs of pro-
viding municipal emergency
services goes beyond general
property taxes and taps indi-
vidual users of police and lire

IVe looked through a num-
of city ordinances in

Michigan," said Mark
Mclnerney, corporate counsel
for Grosse Pointe Shores.
"This new proposed ordinance
may be one of the more ag-

The ordinance passed-a
nearly unanimous Shores city
council this month.

The 6-1 vote, with
Councilman Dan Schulte
against, capped a year during
which declining property val-
ues and municipal revenue
were part of almost every deci-
sion, including a recall effort
against the mayor and four
council members prompted
the year before by a 1-rnill tax

"Given the challenges we
face, its time to be more ag-
gressive on these things,"

Cost recovery ordinance No.
254 builds upon existing mu-
nicipal regulations letting the
Shores bill for the prosecution
of drunken drivers, enforce-
ment of personal protection or-
ders and clean up hazardous
material spills.

"(This) ordinance will some-
what broaden the area in
which we will be able to pursue
recovery of costs: basically
emergency responses that re-
quire police, fire or public
works to respond to emer-
gency situations," Mclnerney
said. "We will reserve the light
to attempt to be reimbursed for

An "emergency response" is
defined in the ordinance as

vironmental removal and/or
cleanup, fire fighting, emer-
gency medical, crowd control,
investigatory or rescue ser-
vices ... including resustitator

vices, to the scene of a fire, ac-
cident, utility emergency, haz-

or other emergency situation."
"There are circumstances

that were not covered in the
previous ordinance," said City
Manager Brian VIck. "This is
purely to address those types

Neither Vick, Mclnerney nor
Mayor James Cooper foresee

for such things as public safety
officers putting out a house
fire.

"In the past, when a house
caught fire or an ambulance
run took place, the resident has
not been back-charged for

"That person's homeowners
insurance would probably cov-

practice has been not to go to
our residents for the uncov-
ered portion," Mclnerney said.

"I don't think this new ordi-
nance changes any of the ways
we do business currently with
our residents," said Mayor

"There's not a lot of case law
out there saying what we can
and can't do," Mclnemey said.
"There are a number of times

our police have incurred costs
to deal with those. We would
like to go after those responsi-
ble and/or their insurance com-
panies to reimburse our costs,"

The ordinance also targets

"If a power line goes down,

we often have to protect the
scene until Edison shows up
and fixes it," Mclnerney said.
That*s a cost we will attempt
to pass on to Edison."

Nonpayment is a civil infrac-
tion.

try to enforce our rights,"

"I think it's unjust," said
Schulte, the lone dissenter. "It's
totally unfair to residents. I
have always looked at Grosse
Pointe Shores as a place where
maybe we paid higher taxes,
but it was a 'pay one price ride
all day1 policy."

Billing residents a separate
price for individual services vi-
olates precedent, according to
Schulte.

He said, t(We didn't want to
get into an a la cart type pricing
for rubbish pickup, where peo-
ple who want door-side service
have to pay extra because
that's not the way thing go
here. Yet, that's exactly what

Councilman Ted Kedzierski,
head of the finance committee
and mayor pro tern, supported
the ordinance with certain

He'd like the measure
amended to let parties being
billed beyond $2,500 appeal to
the city council,

"Suing someone involves a
lot of discretion," said

"My concern is we're putting
all that discretion in the hands
of one person, the city

"In most of these circum-
stances, we'd rather not (go)
after our own residents for
some of these costs,"
Mclnemey said. "We spend a
lot of costs in this community.
It would be good if we could

ible."
Kedzierski, an attorney, said

the ordinance must be en-
forced even-handed, resident

"The ordinance can't be ap-
plied in an arbitrary or capri-
cious basis or it needs to be re-
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ByBradiindberg

It's unlikely anyone knows
who was the first person to bail
out of Michigan during the first
decade of the new millennium,
but its a safe bet Jennifer

porary accounting experience,
was discouraged about not
finding a meaningful career
path in Michigan. So, she left
her parents' home a few
months ago in Grosse Pointe
Woods for a cold-turkey job
hunt in Denver.

Now, 1,300 miles away, two
time zones west and one mile
up, Stocking's employed in her

field of choice.
She's also emblematic of

Michigan's population drop
and brain drain during the
state's lost decade as revealed
in the 2010 Census.

Michigan is the only state in
the union to lose population
during the last 10 years.

"People are going to where
the jobs are," said Andrew
Richner, a University of
Michigan regent and resident
of Grosse Pointe Park. "Public
universities in Michigan are
highly regarded world-wide.
We get really smart people
come to Michigan to be educat-
ed. What's frustrating is even
those from Michigan look for

The population loss speaks
poorly about Michigan' ability

"We've had a tough time in
Michigan in the past 10 years
or more," said Timothy
Bledsoe, taking time off for
teaching at Wayne State
University while serving a sec-
ond term as the Pointes1

Democrat voice in the state

"The auto industry has gone
through a tremendous work-
ing out.

"The question is whether
we'll start doing the things to
bounce back and pull our-
selves to prosperity."

"We need to encourage more
economic activity in the state
to create job opportunities for

the Pointes1 three-term
Republican state representa-
tive during the late 1990s and
early 2000s.

"I'm hearing things from the
governor-elect that are encour-
aging," Bledsoe said. "I think
we've hit bottom and are on
our way back."

Bledsoe, known in Lansing
for working with members of
both political parties, said
Governor-elect Rick Snyder
seems to be surrounding him-

Tm eager to be a part of
how things unfold," Bledsoe

Democrat who will be able to
work with a moderate
Republican like Rick Snyder."
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Continued from page 1A

Some Shores dispatchers
have gotten wind their duties
are about to be contracted to

"We had talks early on with

their dispatch services with
ours and physically locating
them here in the Woods," said
Skip Fincham, Woods public
safety director and dry admin-
istrator. "Those talks have dis-
continued. We haven't talked to
them in months about that" ,

Fincham believes the best
cost-saving scenario for the en-
tire community is for all five
Pointes to centralize dispatch
centers into one unit.

"In a perfect world, we all
should be one consolidated
dispatch center," Fincham said.
"The problem is: where is it go-
ing to be located; how do we
address walk-in reports; how

"I was told the ciiy managers
want to talk to us," said Dave
Hillen Park public safety direc-
tor.

Hiller heard on the jungle

is combining with the Farms,

No, said Dan Jensen, Farms
public safety director. He heard
the Shores is partnering with
the Park, not the Farms nor

may be answered next month
when Pointe city managers
and public safety chiefs meet

Jensen has concerns about
consolidating services,

"Bigger is not always better,"
he said. "You will lose personal

touches that our residents have
grown accustomed to and even
expect But, given tough times,
we'd be foolish not to look at
every available option out
there. That's something the
city managers would be do-
ing." ' . •

In the City of Grosse Pointe,
Chief James Fox looks forward
to meeting with city managers.

"They're supposedly going
to present something to us,"

"wp'd
advise them.how it could be

Victoria Boyce and Robert
Graziani survived a recall elec-
tion, prompted by opposition
the year before to a 1-mill
property tax increase.

Mayor Pro Tem Brian Hunt

who headed the municipal fi-
nance committee, resigned pri-
or to the recall.

were David Galbenski and
Brian Geraghty.

Councilman Ted KedziersW,
elected last year with another
newcomer, Dan Schulte, be-
came mayor pro tem and fi-

"We worked through a re-
call, approved (this fiscal
year's) budget without raising
the tax rate, and made signifi-
cant strides in our general fund
balance," Cooper said.

of Lakeshore from Vernier to
Moross in Grosse Pointe Farms
went smoothly,

• months of wrangling over
whether to break away from
the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department ended
with signing a long-term con-
tract with the department at
rates deemed better than buy-
ing drinking water from
Grosse Pointe Farms,

• legal, auditing and insur-
ance contracts were out for
bid, resulting in hiring three
new firms,

• the harbor committee,
chaired by Geraghty,.was ex-
panded to include matters re-
lating to the park system as a
whole,

• the employee sick bank
policy was curtailed as a cost-
saving move,

• a "blue ribbon" committee
of resident volunteers, with

A December actuarial report
revealed new assumptions in
non-union employee benefits
enacted by the council resulted
in the dry making a lower pen-
sion contribution, according to

"Our pension consultant's
executive summary shows that
for the past two-, three- and
five-year periods, our total pen-
sion fund results were well

of

A nearly year-long lobbying
effort in Lansing paid off with
legislation signed into law dur-
ing the lame-duck session al-
lowing Shores voters to partici-
pate in the election of their mu-
nicipal judge. The seat is
shared with Grosse Pointe

note," Cooper said.

Tbdo
Year 2011 starts in a couple

days.
"2011 will be a very special

year, in many ways," Cooper
said.

The Shores centennial cele-
bration is scheduled for July 8-
10.

"Details of events and activi-
ties commemorating our 100-
year birthday will be forthcom-
ing," Cooper said. "It's going to
be a !ot of fun. We want every-
one to participate."

Municipal business complet-
ed this year included:

while the county's renovation

aison, was formed and tasked
with advising dty leaders on
specific matters relating to sav-
ing operating costs.

I 'm thankful residents con-
tinue to volunteer their time
and talents when asked,"

»The legislative package, in-
troduced by state Rep.
Timothy Bledsoe, D~City of
Grosse Pointe, received full
backing in both chambers of
the Capitol.

"Unanimous support by both
the Senate and the House was
an early Christmas gift and a
nice way to finish 2010 on high

"This time, terms of office
will change to four years for
mayor and the top-three coun-
cil positions, with the next
three council positions remain-
ing a two-year term," Cooper
said. "In 2013, those three
council positions will be up
again. The top three vote-get-
ters will be elected to four-year
terms."

Thereafter, regularly-sched-
uled elections are held every
two years for half of the coun-
cil. AE seats will carry four-

sus now.

StaffWriter

Michigan's legislative map
will be redrawn to conform
with population changes docu-
mented in the recent national
census.

The size of state and federal
districts must be adjusted to

dines, it will be a matter of
splitting our state population
by one fewer seat," Bledsoe

stituents in keeping with de-
mocratic principles, including
one man, one vote.

'As a result of general popu-
lation growth throughout the
country, the average size of a
Congressional district is going
to go from about 670.00Q to
about 710,000," said state Rep..
Timothy Bledsoe, D-City of
Grosse Pointe.

For the second decade in a
row, census results mean that
Michigan must give up one of
its Congressional seats. The
number of Michigan congress-
men drops to 14 due to the
state losing 54,804 residents
since 2000, according to the
2010. Census released last

Redistricting is done by
members of the state Senate
and House, both of which are
ruled by Republicans come
2011.

i<When it comes to redistrict-
ing, it is strictly partisan poli-
tics," Bledsoe said. "No senti-
mentality at all. It's the way the

principles that need attention
when redistricting," said
Andrew Richner, the Pointes'
Republican state representa-
tive during reapportionment
resulting from the 2000
Census.

Richner headed the
Republican policy committee
on redistricting. He sponsored
the redistricting bill, a copy of
which signed by Gov. John
Engler hangs in his downtown

to, be contained within jurisdic-

"As our state population de-

Michigan had the only popu-
lation loss during the last
decade, but it isn't the only
state losing a Congressional

ig one voice
in Congress are Iowa,

Missouri, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, according to the
2010 Census.

New York and Ohio lose two

creased 9.7 percent during the
10-year census period to
308,745,538, more than double
the national total in 1950.

Michigan's .6 percent popu-
lation decline translates into
one less person per square
mile, according to the U.S.

me-

"We're the only state to lose
population, but here are sever-
al other states losing delegates
to the U.S. House of
Representatives," said state
Rep. Timothy Bledsoe, D-City
of Grosse Pointe.

"The upper Midwest and
Northeast states are steadily
losing population to states in
the South," Bledsoe added. "To

Texas gains four seats in
Congress due to a nearly 4.3
million population increase,
the most of any state during
the decade covered by the cen-
sus.

pie, percentage-wise, up 35.1

California became the most
populous state (37,253,956),
Vermont the least (825,741),
New Jersey the densest,
(1,195.5 per square mile) and
Alaska the least (1.2).

Total U.S. population in-

Ladies round brilliant cut
diamond pendant set in platinum.

edmund t* AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

800-987-AHEE * 313-886-4600 .
www.ahee.com
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POINTER OF INTEREST

PHOTOS COURTESY OF PETER DONALDSON

weeks, Donaldson immersed himself with the team in his volunteer capacity.
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By Karen Fontanive
Staffwriter ' • .

Aside from professional ath-
letes, few people are able to
make a living based on their
childhood sports passion..

However, that is exactly

The Grosse Pointe Park
physician, who played hockey
as a child and soil plays in a lo-
cal men's league, served as
team physician for" the gold-
medal winning U.S. sled hock-

University Liggett School.
"I always had an interest in

the Olympics," said
Donaldson, who cites the 1980
Olympic gold-medal winning
USA hockey team as a major
influence. "That was a big deal
forme."

To parlay that interest into
serving as a team physician for
an Olympic sport has taken
time and commitment.

something major and

R DONALDSON, M.D.

Games in Vancouver last
March.

"Theirs are inspirational sto-
ries. AU (of the athletes) over-
came something major and it's

Donaldson's path to the
Paralympic games started in
Grosse Pointe.

tive attended the Grosse Pointe

Boston College and Wayne
State University School of
Medicine, He completed his
residency in emergency medi-
cine at Emory University in
Atlanta, then served as assis-
tant chief of emergency medi-
cine at Mercy Hospital in
Portland, Maine. .

A sports medicine fellowship
at Providence Hospital led to
his current position, as a staff
member at the Michigan
Orthopaedic Institute where he
specializes in sports-related in-

Donaldson, of the process to
become an Olympic physician.

When he was accepted, he
was assigned to the U.S.
Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Springs. For two

he worked with
, for

the 2008 Beijing Olympics. ,
"When you first come out

and work, you are assessed by
staff and coaches for your
medical abilities as well as
your ability to communicate
with athletes and coaches and

under pressure,"

While it was too late to work
at the Beijing Olympics, he was
included in a pool of physi-
cians able to serve as team doc-
tors for future Olympic games

Two years later, Donaldson
was tapped to be the team doc-
tor for the U.S. sled hockey

tive individuals.
- In addition to his patients,
Donaldson has experience
working with athletes at
Oakland University, Madonna
University and as) the team
physician for the Plymouth
Whalers of the Ontario Hockey
League. Currently, he serves as

Paralympic Games.
Sled hockey players use a

single-blade sled. All of the
players have some type of low-
er extremity issue.

One player was a talented
well-body piayer wjho incurred

'.. a back injury f?einj* chec&e#nv;
to the boards. While he is able
to walk, he cannot skate and
his gait is different due to the
injury. Other players are am-

but it's the Olympics and the
Paralympic games are one oi
the most inspiring events,"
Donaldson said. "These atfe
letes overcame a lot of obstaf
cles. It's a neat thing to be a par|
of. You want all these guys to
win the gold. Whatever it takes;
to help them achieve that." h

Donaldson attended every;
team practice and game. H^
truly was embedded with the]
team staying in the same facilij
ties and eating meals wit]
letes and staff. And after rir
duty was done, he was in
medical clinic in the Olympic;
village and always on call. •*$

in

This past summer-
Donaldson spent two weeks at
the Olympic Training Center irf,
Lake Placid, N.Y, again focus-
ing on hockey.

While Donaldson -enjoys
working with the Olympics, he
admits it puts extra demands
on his wife, Laurie; children,
Kobe, Kingsley and Lexie; and
patients, when he leaves for
Olympic duty. #

Will he continue to worlt

was

.:̂ ,i There's a gleam in his eye
saying this is,something extra
special. A dream come tru£ fd|
the boy mesmerized by thaj
1980 Olympic hockey team.
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The suspects admitted
they were in the area to steal
another vehicle.

A 25-year-old Harper Woods
man faces multiple charges for
his alleged hit-and-run of a

windows.
The owners of one vehicle

reported the theft of a wireless
Blackberry Storm and factory-
installed radio navigation sys-
tem worth a combined $2,400.

Nothing was missing from
the second vehicle.

Main breaks
The public works depart-

ment was informed shortly af-
ter 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, of a
water main break on Fairford.

at 2:39 a m . Wednesday, Dec.
22, on East Jefferson near
V^shington.

The man, arrested by Harper
Woods police at his house in
tee 202G0 block of Anita, also
is accused of hitting a tree on
Edgemere in the Farms. *•

"(He) admitted he had been
at a party drinking, that he was
driving the vehicle and that he
knew he had an accident with
another vehicle," said a Harper
Woods patrolman.

City officers recovered bro-
ken pieces of the man's blue
2002 Honda Accord from the
nearly head-on wreck on East
Jefferson. Farms police found
more car parts littering
Edgemere.

Harper Woods authorities in-
vestigated the man upon re~
ceiving a 5:20 a m . report of the
Accord parked for more than
an hour on Anita with its lights
on and a door open.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

A Farms man last week
closed his checking account
and canceled credit cards upon
learning someone had fraudu-
lently withdrawn $9,900 from F i r © H H 1 S

Grosse Pointe Park

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,

public safety department at
(313)885-2100.

Grosse Pointe Shores

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313) 886-3200

Firefighters halted their run
at 4:15 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 25,
to a house in the 1000 block of
Lakeshore upon learning there
wasn't an emergency.

"(The resident) stated she
was baking a pie that had run
over and burned inside the
oven," said a public safety offl-

On Monday, Dec. 20, at 10:45
p.m. a house fire was reported
in the 1200 block of
Beaconsfield. On arrival, offi-
cers found the southeast cor-
ner of the first and second
floors fully engulfed, A second
and third alarm were called.
There was extensive fire and
smoke damage to the house.
The cause of the fire was a pot
left on the stove in the kitchen.

On Tuesday, Dec. 21, at
9:30 a.m., a fire was reported in
the second-floor bedroom in a
house in the 1000 block of
Bishop. The homeowner was
able to extinguish the fire
which was confined to a mat-
tress. Children playing with

rear lot of St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church were broken
into between 6 and 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve, Friday, Dec. 24.

Unknown thieves broke into
the vehicles by smashing side

Shortly before 8:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dea 23, public safe-
ty dispatchers received several
complaints of a strong odor of
natural gas in the area of

MichCon and DTE Energy
emergency repair crews were
contacted to make repairs.

For the second time time in
less than a month, a vacant
house in the 1300 block of
Balfour was entered and cop-
per piping removed. The theft
took place sometime between
Dec. 11 and "Dec. 20. It ap-
pears a key was used to enter
the house, as there were no
signs of forced entry in either
instance.

as part of the annual Winterfest on The Hill.

Judging of all chili entries will be done by the
public from 11:30 am - 12:30 pm or until the

first chili is gone on the lower level of
131 Kercheval. Limit 20 entries.

No entry fee.

completing an entry form which may

or bv emai

$100 gift certificate from The Hill Restaurant.

Several 911 calls alerted po-
lice to a large disturbance tak-
ing place in the 1000 block of
Maryland at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 25. Upon arrival, officers
found a large group of people
fighting and otherwise being
disorderly. Two people were
arrested, one for felonious as-
sault with a baseball bat, one
for assaulting a police officer. A
vehicle that left the scene was
later impounded for not being
properly licensed or registered.

If you have information
these or any crimes, call Gi
Pointe ftsrfc police at (313)

Two cars parked at a house
on Torrey Road at 8:25 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 26, were egged
by an unknown person. One

other scratches.

An ongoing dispute be-
tween two business owners in

Park police assisted an
A.CT.1.0.N. unit at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 21, in the arrest
of two Detroit residents who
were under surveillance for
driving a stolen car. When Park
police arrived to assist, the car
took off from Mack and
Buckingham and was pursued
by police to Gratiot and Harper
where the stolen vehicle lost
control and struck two other
vehicles. Three suspects fled

one of the owners being arrest-
ed at 2:55 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 22, for disturbing the
peace. According to police, one
owner tried to return a bag of
flour he had borrowed several
weeks ago and when he en-
tered the other business, he
was told to leave. Before he
left, he threw the bag of flour to
the floor, and, according to the
report, "'the force from the
flour thrown down caused the

reported to police at 2:25 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 23, that a rock
was thrown through her
kitchen window. Just prior, a
resident of the house said the
doorbell had rung three differ-
ent times, and each time no

heard, a loud crash, and found

through the window. Police
found footprints in the snow
from a Nike brand shoe, and a
neighbor reported seeing a
white van in the area .

apprehend two. The third sus-
pect has been identified and4&*
forts are being made to arrest

resulting in the east section of
the shop to be covered in flour."
Both proprietors were advised
to cease contact with each oth-
er and were advised that any
business owner or employee
who sets foot in the other's es-
tablishment will be arrested for

The rear door of a house on
sv~
on

Wednesday, Dec. 22.

-KathySyan

If you have information on
these or any crimes, call Grosse
Pointe Woods police at (313)

AT&T's request to build the

Boddy resigned from the coun-
cil. She will be moving with her
family to China where her hus-
band will serve as Business lice believe

Pointe Woods po-
that the man who

№ Woods officials rehired the Corporation,
parking meter enforcement of-
ficer they had laid off earlier in
the year after registering a sig-
nificant decline in revenue.
Residents are advised to keep
parking meter change handy.

•The city will now allow al-
cohol to be served at private
events held at the Community

ly named city administrator.
He will also serve as director of
Public Safety.

• An electrical problem in
the kitchen is suspected as the
cause of a four-alarm fire at a
house on Thorn Tree Drive. *

branch on Mack on Friday,
Nov. 26 is also responsible for
similar robberies at banks in

• A bomb threat forced the
evacuation of the Kroger store
on Mack at 2:30 p.m. on a
Sunday afternoon. A bomb-
sniffing dog was brought in,
and after a thorough search,
the store reopened ai 5:20 p.m.

8 Council member GabrieUa

M The Woods city council
amended a zoning ordinance,
clearing the way for a senior
housing development on the
Cook Road property once oc-
cupied by the Children's Home

H The city will begin enforc-
ing a 10-year-old ban on neon
lighting for businesses on
Mack Avenue. Seven business-
es have appealed the city's or-
der to remove their neon signs,
Eind their appeal will be heard
by the city council in January.

• The city has authorized the
purchase of seven new police
cars.

The Crown Victorias will be
ordered before production of
the model shuts down in
March, 2011.

Continued from page 3A

tional lines, when possible,
such as local government
boundaries lines, cities, vil-
lages, townships and coun-
ties," Richner said. 'An effort
will be made to assure districts
comply with federal principles
articulated by federal courts
making sure they don't dis-

es of minorities and abide by
the principlas of equal protec-
tion."

The 2000 reapporfionment
conformed to the loss of one
Congressional seat, from 16 to
15.

cutback by melding districts
represented by Congress
members John Dingell and
Lynn Rivers. Both officehold-
ers had to battle each other to
represent the new district.

"My guess is we'll see some-
thing like that happen again,"
Bledsoe said. "Current specu-
lation centers on Sander Levin
and Gary Peters being
matched against one another.
The Michigan Republican
Parly will manage this to en-
sure Candice Miller is in a
good position for reelection
along with other Republican
Congress persons across the
state."

Population loss in Detroit
means the city will lose repre-
sentation at both federal and

likely will be changed quite a

have to be expanded to bring
more people into them,"

'A district could be drawn
that includes the Grosse
Pointes and crosses county
lines, but it would have to be
viewed within the context of

"If the plan being pushed has
more boundary splits than a
competing plan, you run the
risk of it being challenged in
court."

CHOOSE FROM OVER
30 UNFORGETTABLE

" W K

£
&
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Frora left, Grosse Pointe Woods City Administrator Al Fincham* Papa Romano's President Janet

Kappaz, Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, and Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce

Executive Director Jennifer Palms Boeftcher cut the ribbon at Papa Romano's. The business is lo-

The Grosse Pointe Board of Realtors Board of Directors was receritiy sworn in. From left are, Scott

Adlhoch of Adlhoeh & Associates, Mario Como of Realty Execs Select, board president Randy

Repicky of Johnstone & Johnstone, Mike Bojalad of Century 21 Town & Country, president-elect

Judge

the treasurer.
son is
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GUEST OPINION ByGregZyia

tive travel at its peak, it's time for
our yearly column about the
dangers of drinking and driving.
It's the story of young Joe, a fun
loving 20-year-oid who is full of

good person, He also has a great
collector car, a 1968 Chevelle SS 396.

Joe could be your neighbor, schoolmate, fellow worker, sib-
ling, parent or husband. He's been having a great time at a
holiday party, joining in on all the fun. He's overdone the eat-
ing and drinking, something many of us do each year.

Now it's 1 a.m., and time to head home. Joe knows he's had
one too many of the alcoholic beverages, but it doesn't stop
him from driving. Thank goodness he's alone in his Chevelle.

Joe isn't aware that on this night, he'll become one of the
near 10,000 drivers between the ages of 16 and 21 who die in
car accidents each year. Most, 45 percent, die from calamities
involving speeding, while 35 percent die from accidents in-
volving other violations. The other 20 percent are killed in
mishaps that involve turn signal violations or right of way mis-

Joe will also join the statistic that involves alcohol related
deaths. According to the National Highway Safety
Administration, in 2009 some 10,839 of a total 33,808 people
who died in car wrecks were alcohol related. Although this
death rate is declining, it's been pretty bad for the last 15
years.

Joe's age group is more than twice as likely to be involved in
a fatal crash NHTSA studies found in 2009, more than 5,000
15-to-20-year-olds were killed, and the "under 25-year-old"
group is still the leading violator of speeding citations.

"This continuing decline in highway deaths is encouraging,
but our work is far from over," said National Highway Traffic
Safety Administrator David Strickland. "We want to see those
numbers drop further. We will not stop as long as there are
still lives lost on our nation's highways. We must continue our

. impaired driving.
Back to Joe.
Joe is not aware he is speeding at 65 mph, and approaching

a curve in the highway that should be taken at 35 mph. His re-
actions are slow, and he misses the curve by quite a bit. He is
not wearing his seat belt, and before he even knows what is

rectly toward a huge tree. His collector car Chevelle also does-
n't have air bags.

There is no correcting. Joe's car hits the tree with a re-

At l/10th of a second, the car's front bumper and grillwork
collapse.

At 2/10ths of a second, the hood crumbles, rises and smash-
es into the windshield. The grillwork now disintegrates.

At 3/10ths of a second Joe is sprung upright from his seat

the dashboard. The steering wheel bends under his grip.
At 4/10ths of a second, the front of the car is completely de-

stroyed and is now dead still. However, the rear end of the car
is still traveling at 55 mph, and the 850-pound engine and ac-

At 5/10ths of a second, the impact rips Joe's shoes clean off
his feet. The chassis bends in the middle, and Joe's head is
slammed into the windshield. The car's rear?end begins its
downward fall as its spinning wheels churn into the ground.

At 6/10ths of a second, the entire body of the car is twisted
out of shape. The front seat continues to ram forward.

At 7/10£hs of a second, Joe's chest is pinned against the
steering wheel shaft:. His internal organs crash against his rib
cage as his older vehicle is not equipped with air bags.

At 8/10ths of a second, Joe is dead. He's now a statistic. •
Remember, it's not just young drivers like Joe who die on

our nation's highways. Many experienced adult drivers will
also become statistics. They, too, will make mistakes behind
the wheel, many alcohol related They'll come from every
walk of life, from laborer to politician.

Plan your travel carefully this holiday season. Don't be in a
hurry. And if the roads turn nasty, pull off safely at a roadside
rest stop or stop and have a coffee at a restaurant.

If you pull off the road, don't just pull off on the side of a
road—it's dangerous sitting there as the percentage of being
struck by an oncoming vehicle rises greatly. If you are late,

More deaths per mile traveled will occur during holiday sea-
son. Finally, if you drink, don't drive, and have a safe holiday

Greg Zyla is a syndicated automotive columnist
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KEN SCHOP

Year in Review
JUST ~\/^~ ' CANT

AMA2ttJ6!L/ SET OVER HOW
DETAILED THESE

ICE SCULPTURES ABE

YEA, 1 THINK
Gowm

SHE i$ EITHER
V6KY THiRSTY OR

IN UW£J

WE WILL HAVE
(HEALTH CARE FOR EVERY

^AMERICAS!, ^ mfJ ^ ^ ,g W H A ^

. CHANSE LOOKS LIKE'

ANO THiS PROVES
THAT THIS GOVERNMENT — A SOVESNMEMT

iOF THE PEOPLE AND 8Y THE PEOPLE - STfLL
FOE THE PEOPLE,

I actually saw this happen with the ice sculpture in front of the
Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe at the 2010 WInterfest on the Hill. Each

IF THAT
THEN SHOULDN'T THE PEOPLE

HAVE WRITTEN THE BILL,
HOT THE

tNSURM4C£ COMPANIES*

e ^ corporations make all the rules so things remain In their

This is definitely the biggest con job of the world, just ask the When it comes to getting an idea for a cartoon about fishflies,
every year in June without fail I am inspired by a real situation

on.
KenSchop

ASK y o u WHAT ig HAPPENING TO THIS PLACE WW€8£ W6 EKB? ?

YOU TSU. ME AN ACClPEttT, NO OHE TO 8 U M E FGfi THIS

ASAJM CM TMf YiflflM Of YOUR CAREtSSS IEAK Of SLACK 6 0 0

8R0UGHT ON SY SELFISH 6$SCp TO MAKS. LIFE gASISR FOR YOU.

BUT i "THOUGHT W£ WENT THROUGH THIS QNSE OR TWIGS BEFORE,
(№!> THAT PRECAUTIONS WERE TAKEN $ 0 THiS COULD HOT HAPPEN A»YM0R£<

L LOOKS AS -THOUGH W U am* LEARH(THAT WC-REALUM TH*S toe rwes , >

AMP SC^-'N.E Tv • * « : A!'. 311— *,'V l^f'ACt Ji. fMS^.T,1

•la- ad HLW îSVB \ I \ I aj • •-•

vi*+' - . _ •.—: *u-

My favorite cartoon this year utilizing the Dr. Seuss method to
make a point It was harder than it looks, it took me longer to
create the poem than it did to draw the illustration.

—KenSchop

I ALSO HEARD THAT

ev LAW, ctrc OFFICIALS

AREMT ALLOWED TO TAKE

P055IBIE HEALTH ffiSKS

fHTO ACCOOUT

WHEN otamm TO
BUItO S£W

z BET tHer'Re
TO TAKE THE OWE-TIME

*$3J0.O0O fEE AMP

MOKTHIY LEASE AS RE EM

INTO ACCOUMT.

MO HEALTH RISKS THERE!

This story almost flew under my radar but was right up my al-
ley being I personally don't like cell phones. Thanks to ail the

ion.
— Ken Sehop

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your tetters to the editor.
Ml tetters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to

may be edited for content We reserve the tight to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.

be e-mailed to jwamer@grossepointenews.com.

this year, beginning with the
Arrival of Santa on

The Christmas spirit cer-, Thanksgiving weekend in his
tainly came to Grosse Pointe .custom built sleigh.

A big thanks to John
Stevens and the "Friends of
the Grosse Pointe Santa
Parade." A newly unveiled
Rudolph led the way and the
"Toys for Tots" caboose
quickly overflowed with toys.

Special thanks to Rob
Ermanni for coordinating the
Toys for Tots drive with en-
thusiasm and heart; Chris
Walsh and the office of
Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney who made sure
Grosse Pointers could enjoy
the big Wizard of Oz float;
and Sean Moran who round-

Corps can always put a smile
on your face and the
Clydesdale horses were im-
pressive.

The Grosse Pointe Santa
Parade is a heartwarming
community event that is sup-
ported by many.

Special thanks to parade di-
rector Terri Berschback and
her team of volunteers who

I Have enjoyed seeing the
parade grow and sparkle and
I thank the Grosse Pointe
community for again showing
their Christmas Spirit!

e.
The Grosse Pointe Clown

Grosse Pointe Village
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h goodie. It's win-
ter. It's the time of

We seek warmth from don-

boots to the triple layer of
clothing. On top of a feather-
down vest is a heavy, long coat
topped off with colorful scarf,
hat and mittens.

It's the season of hat hair,
caps with ear flaps and red
runny noses. It's the time of
year when we agree on de-

scriptive weather words: "it
stings the nose and bites the
toes."

It takes 10 minutes from the
time outerwear dressing be-

Michigan-grown fruits and bohydrate nature.

die is tugged open because it's
such an intricate process to
layer up. Gloves are so thick it
takes extra time to push the
hand through the briefcase

fortmg year round. But it is
winter when we bring out the
real comfort food—macaroni
and cheese, tomato soup with

thing with chocolate.

en to roast. They create cream
soups and sauces. Even the

and turn it, recreating a mime's
routine.

We were lucky this year to
have an extended fall because

because extra calories are
needed to schuss down the
slopes or swing the snow shov-
el.

November. Alas, that is now
just a memory and Michigan
residents are seeking warmth,

pucks across the ice and
rolling out the Snow family are

I'm not suggesting we don't Everybody has a special

mer on top of barbecues and in
bowls of mouth-watering

A quick survey of the office
came up with foods of the car-

voiced pasta as their favored
foods. While Melanie liked
pasta of any kind, Autumn had

and cheese. Penny agreed with
Autumn—it had to be home-
made mac and cheese. Her

basta. Obviously, a pet word at
her house.

Bridget and Crystal's com-
fort food is chili. Crystal said
her bowl of chili would be veg-
etarian.

pudding.
Warm pumpkin pie is Carol's

roasts and potatoes slowly
cooked in the crock pot, made
even better with mushrooms
and carrots. Close behind that
wmt
dishes. Both, he said, warms

role'
cream cheese, sour cream, cot-
tage cheese, tomato sauce and

comfort food- Winter never
started until she made it for her

favorite, is also on her list of
preferences.

slice them open and add a little
sour a
them.

cream of wheat.

honey, mashed potatoes and

Julie said her comfort food
was cheap and filling—a bowl
of Cincinnati chili with dark

onions and finely shaved

word answer to the question of
"What is your winter comfort"

>m

vorite and enjoy it while watch-
ing the snow land on a tree

And my comfort food? I'm a
mashed potato devotee. A

would like asked, drop us a

Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointBnews.com

'I wish for everyone to be
happy and if a person falls
off a boat for them to be

CHRISTIAN CONRAD

) \

'For people to share more, Tor people to help animals
for all people to be fed and by feeding and loving
for no more earthquakes them and giving them a

MICHAEL FOX KATIE PUPPOS
Grosse Pointe Woods

and a home and for me to
adopt a dog and give him a

STEPHANIE WESTRICK

'm perfect so there's no

that I have your undivid-
ed attention, let me ex-
plain:

As a retired senior citizen, I
no longer have to make any
New Year's resolutions be-
cause changes to my lifestyle
at this juncture could be injuri-
ous to my health, well being
and mental acuity.

So for me to make any per-
sonal resolutions would be a

maMng them for others in our
society. I know you will under-
stand and if not, just chalk it off
to my reaching an age of senili-
ty.

So for 2011 here is what I am

• I resolve that all wait staff
in restaurants pay attention to
me while taking my order and
quit looking around to view
other activities that may be go-
ing on in the restaurant. If I am
not the center of attention,
then perhaps my waiter should

from the people he or she is so
attracted to. Is it too much to
ask the wait staff at least ap-
pear to be focused and interest-
ed in providing me with excep-
tional customer service?

• I resolve that ail establish-
ments serving food leave the
hot water valve on in the re-
strooms. How many times
have you encountered a re-
stroom sink that only has cold

of hot water, I instinctively
reach under the sink and turn
on the hot water valve, which
ine

even used my handy Swiss
Army knife to override the sys-
tem.

How the wait staff washes
their hands with cold water is
beyond me. So next time you

have been through mergers

is hot, you have me to thank.
• I resolve that all phone

calls I make in 2011 do not con-
tain the message: "For quality
purposes this call maybe
recorded or monitored by a su-

pleasant. So for 2011 let's sub-
stitute the words "full-court
press, take-no-prisoners buy-
out" for "merger of equals."

• I resolve that when orga-
nizations release staff because
of the company's desire to "go
in a different direction," that

someone is hired specincaiiy to
listen to phone calls all day? At
one point in my career I man-

just as effective practicing

should be spelled out to the re-
maining staff and the share-
holders. What if the new direc-
tion is contrary to the expecta-
tions of those who will now

around" and overhearing the
representatives rather than lis-
tening to reams of recorded

• I resolve that all doctor

,1
If there is to be a phone mes» realize it is called a "waiting

truth of disclosure purposes,

ing you to make you think it
is."

Waiting longer than 20 min-
utes past the scheduled ap-
pointment time means there
will be no charge.

• I resolve that all establish-
ments that imprint a survey re-

ganization, the words "leaving
to devote more time to other
activities and family" be fully
explained. What are those oth-

with on the spot reimburse-
ment for completing the sur-
vey. Over the years I have com-

or
partment store, coffee shop,
bagel store and sundry other

of a thank you. Sure the re-
ceipt indicates I have been en~

they rather the executive just tered into a drawing for $5i
focus on those "other activi- but I doubt it.
ties." Just the other day I asked

ing the current job that I think
says it all: "Leaving so I can
function in a jerk-free environ-
ment."

one who had ever won a cash
prize by completing a survey

"merger of equals" and "syner- now on I want a free coffee or

there is no such thing as a
merger of equals. In a merger
there is always one dominant
party and thus "synergy"
means "we will look for ways
to combine our processes, but
ultimately we bought your

more so-called "TV reality
shows." Do we care what the
Kardashians are doing in. their
everyday shallow lives? And

Hasselhoff reality show was

cynical on my part, I think it is
also realistic.

WeE, those are just some of
the resolutions for all of you

and others for 2011. And if I
sound like the fictional de-
ranged character Howard
Beale from the movie
"Network" when he said, "I'm
as mad as hell and Fm not go-
ing to take it anymore," so be
it. At my age I think IVe
earned it. And, yes, I am feel-
ing a bit deranged from ser-
vice expectations not being to

my liking especially when it
comes to hot tap water in re-
strooms.

Just so you don't think I
have completely gone
bonkers, I do want to make
one resolution of my own. I re-
solve that 2011 be your best

If some of my resolutions
have left you perplexed and
troubled, just keep in mind the
words of comedian Joey
Adams when he uttered: "May

surrounded by family and
friends and lots of laughter!

your New Year's resolutions."
BUI Kalmar is the former di-

rector of the Michigan Quality

GUEST OPINION ByRichLowry

n 1981, Francois
Mitterrand swept to
power in France in a wa-
tershed election. He
united the left and fired

the imagination of the coun-

with currency and people flee-

streets on election night in a
frenzy of revolutionary antici-

Mitterrand embarked on a
stimulus program that would

He increased the wages of
government workers, and
hired more of them. He boost-
ed the minimum wage and re-
duced working hours. He
tripled the budget deficit In a
year, he nationalized no fewer
than 36 banks, along with the
country's largest industrial
corporations.

The late historian Tony Judt
wrote in his book "Postwar"
the nationalizations were
meant "to symbolize the anti-
capitalist intent of the new
regime; to confirm that the
elections of 1981 had really
changed something more than
just the personnel of govern-
ment." This was "change we
could believe in," taken to
Gallic extremes.

"revolution" foundered on the
shoals of economic and social
reality. As a matter of sheer
survival, he announced a "U~
turn" and embraced a program
of austerity, or "La Rigueur,"
reversing course on nearly
everything.

President Barack Obama's
"U-turn" is upon us. It is much
more muted. He wasn't as ex-
plicitly left-wing in his cam-
paign or in his initial burst of
activism as Mitterrand, and
he'll never go as far in his re-

Even Obama acknowledges
his facile assurances of "shov-1

el-ready" stimulus projects
were misbegotten. In a re-
markable turnabout, his eco-*
nomic team sold the extension
of the Bush tax rates as protec-*
rion against a double-dip re-
cession.

It's not economic fundamen-

ical Frenchman. There was
nonetheless a whiff of
Mitterrand in the air when
Obama marked the extension
of all the Bush tax cuts at a
White House signing ceremo-
ny with Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell pre-
sent, but not House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi.

leftward momentum so much
as political ones. A center-right
country can only take so much
hope-and-change. Prior to the
arrival of any tea partiers,
Harry Reid's Senate couldn't
pass a $ 1.1 trillion business-as-
usual spending bill, and Nancy
Pelosi's House ratified the
Bush tax cuts in a bipartisan
vote. Obama is adjusting to
this new political reality rather

ers, Obama's boosters overin-
terpreted his election as the
dawn of a new age, and his
youthful fans invested him
with unrealizable millennial

economic

Obama is in a long game. If
he's to succeed on his own
terms as a pragmatic ideo-
logue, Obama will be as wily
and flexible as it takes to get
re-elected, then protect as
much of his state aggrandize-
ment as feasible. Francois
Mitterrand would understand,
even if Obama's disappointed
acorytes don't.

inflation and unemployment at
double digits, with the busi-
ness community terrified and

it has badly underperformed
and opened up an unsettling

on a

ich Lowry is editor of the
lal Review
King Features Syndicate
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Wool Solids
Flat Weave
Royo! Brocade
ingrain Stripe

Odegord

Empire Collection
Matero

Light BJue/White
Hand-knotted, Cream/Taupe Runner
Peruvian Flat Weave, 2 Designs
Pakistan, Rust/Cream
Multi-color
Egyptian Wool Black/ivory, 4 Designs
Hand-knotted, Beige Fiat Weave
100 Knot, New Zealand Wooi Blend
Hand-knotted, Sold, 3 Designs
Wool w/Silk Highlights, Beige
ivory/Black w/Medaliion
Hand-knotted, Solid Brown
Hand-knotted, Black/Light Gold, .3 Designs
Very Fine Hand-Knotted, Slate/Burgundy
Tn'Dai, Biue Background

$775

4x6
3,1x4.5
5x7

4XO

7.10x9.10
4x4 square
3.2x5
6x6 round
4,1x5.10
8x10
6.1x9
4.7x7

$1200
$1600

Oi Qf\r\
51DUU
$2925
$1825
$1650
$1900
$2375
$1750
$2600
S3800

Tibetan Weave

Sfno Persian
Oushak

Hand-knotted, Navy/Red Tribal
Hand-knotted, Black/ivory w/Medailion
All-over Design, Hand-spun, ivory/Rust

7.7x10.6

Shaiimar
Tibetan Weave
Oushak
Polonaise
Himalayan

Hand-knotted, India, Ivory/Gold
lOOKVery Fine Hand-Knotted, Paprika
Egyptian Hand-knotted, Light Rose/Goid

Red/Green Veg. Dyes, Arts & Crafts
Hand-knotted, Persian, Red/Blue

6,2x9.1
5.10x8.7
9.5x13.10
9,10x13.10
7.10x10.3
8.7x10.8

$4175
$3025

$7225

Piied Aubusson
Indus Collection Pakistan, Beige/Khaki w/Rust Accents 12.1x15,2

• www.orfginal
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Submit the name of your invoriie teacher along with a few reasons
why your leaeher is outstanding, teachers name, current school,

grade they teach along with the nominating students name
a-nd contact information. Call VI3-343-5592 or

Selected teachers receive a $25 Gift
Certificate to*-%l$£7nJL; in Warren!

SCHOOLS OBl'ITARIKS AUTOMOTIVE

Staff Writer , •

Students throughout Grosse Pointe
stole the spotlight this year, providing
a welcome distraction from budget
woes and the economic troubles that
trickled down from Lansing.

They embraced service projects
and community outreach opportuni-
ties; excelled in the classroom, on
standardized tests and through after-
school clubs; treated audiences with
performances brimming with harmo-
nious voices, melodic instruments

Here's a look back at 2010 —
through the school districts' eyes.

JANUARY "" •
• Impact Club members at Grosse

Pointe North High School served the
community with a simple gesture.
Some 70 students met in the school
cafeteria to put together 5,000 pack-
ages for Crossroads of Michigan
Soup Kitchen in Detroit.

• Children's Hospital of Michigan
devoted a mosaic to Maire
Elementary School and its students,
who raised $1,000 in the spring of
2009 with the performance of "How
Jackson Saved the Sea." The original
play, written by Maire mom Sara
Fischer Hodges, was performed by 30
students and professionally recorded.
It later aired at the Detroit facility.

• Superintendent Suzanne Klein
administered the Oath of Office to
three newly elected board of educa-
tion trustees: Incumbent Joan
Dindoffer and Tom Jakubiec to four-
year terms and Cindy Pangborn to a
three-year term.

PILE PHOTO f II t PHOTO

Sophomore Carmen Engel prepares to walk the runway, coating her eye- At Camp Invention, the wheels are always turning. The enrichment day
lashes with mascara for Grosse Pointe South High School Mothers* Club an- camp, held for a week in July at Parcells Middle School, included activities
nual spring luncheon and fashion show in late April. The event raises funds that emphasize problem solving and critical thinking. Friends Olivia
to support classroom enrichment, college scholarship and historic preserva- Mikesell and Sarah Scott disassemble a VCR and a computer to use the

parts from each electronic to build something new.

At the Jan, 25 organizational meet-
ing, John Steininger was nominated
to serve as board president, while
Dindoffer took the position of vice

treasurer and Judy Gafa, secretary,
• North's Assistant Principal Matt

Outlaw earned his doctorate degree
in education from Wayne State
University.

status for 2009-10. The
school was rewarded for engaging in
20 out of 20 Earth-friendly efforts, in-
cluding adopting an endangered
species through the Detroit Zoo and
establishing an energy saving pro-

• North earned the highest desig-
nation from Michigan Green Schools
in its second year in the program.
Teachers, administrators, building en-
gineers and custodians, along with
student-clubs, classes and extracurr
ricular groups, helped North reach

posal to implement tuition-free all-
day kindergarten beginning in the
2010-11 schoolyear.

In January, the district posted a sur-
vey on its website to gauge interest for
ADK. More than 830 residents re-
sponded: 65 percent in favor of the
full-day format and 32 percent who

Pointe children to hold fundraisers.
They spent days drumming up loose
change for coin drives, hosting bake
sales, hat days and a benefit concert.

• More than 86 Grosse Pointe
South High School students, along
with parents, chaperones, staff and
members of South's jazz band, toured
Greece for eight days. Students per-
formed as part of the cultural series at
the University of Crete, sang and
marched in the City of Athens'
Carnival Parade and entertained the

part of a fundraising concert for the
Special Needs Vocational Training
Center.

• The 55-member cast of Grosse
Pointe North presented the musical
"Crazy for You," directed by Marty

The show choir also participated in

in January inspired many Grosse
ing arts school, a-private school and at
the Mikis Theodorakis Theatre as

• Students and staff celebrated the
85th birthday of Defer Elementary
School, the oldest building in the dis-
trict. Families and alumni took part in
festivities, from consuming Coney
dogs, chips and baked goods at The
Dragon's Breath Cafe to dancing in
The Dragon's Lair nightclub to tasting

• Aif prices & payments include GM rebates. Pictures may no!" represent'actual vgtiieie. (Vices subject to change pof QM uicertijves
with S250G due ai "Signing unless otherwise noted, purchase price is 72 fflonths.Wiift approved S Tier Credit at 4 99VAPR with S25C.
Quick Loyalty.us Bustk, Olds, Routine, of GfiSC Owners~-1999 ov Jtewer.,'"*T<> receive Sierra fiorms nuts! fifwince Shru Aiiy or Amorici
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port teacher training.
•

Webber and Tim Rice produo ;
lion, "Joseph and the Amazing j-
Technicolor Dreamcoat" The !
show featured a cast of 88 stu-

I W«- .

Continued from page IA E
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• The Michigan Department
of Education released scores
from the Michigan Educational
Assessment Program and
again, the district's elementary
students garnered consistently
high results, some among the
best in the state. Most im-
proved areas were math and
reading.

• A community-wide survey
yielded high, marks- for the
Grosse Pointe school'distrjpt
Calls were made to 377 ran-
domly selected households
Jan. 5-19 as part of a district
goal to garner feedback from
community members, staff

. and parents about the learning
environment.

Eighty-four percent of re-
spondents gave the school sys-
tern a grade of A or B, a score
33 percent higher than the
grade given to local public
schools in a national survey.

• The Grosse Pointe
Foundation for Public
Education presented the dis-
trict with $7,919 to help fund
several programs —
Struggling Learners Transition
Camp, Music in Math and
Cross Curricular Art
Connections — and to elemen-
tary grade level leaders to sup-

• North Pointe, Grosse
Pointe North's student-run
newspaper, earned the Gold
Crown from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association at
Columbia University. The hon-
or follows a Pacemaker Award
handed out last fall from the
National Scholastic Press
Association. Just two high
school newspapers earned
both awards in 2010 year, the
highest given nationally,

• The Grosse Pointe
Foundation for Public
Education hosted an inaugural
gala to launch its largest initia-
tive: a community-wide
fundraising campaign to sup-
port advanced instructional
technology and associated
teacher training for classrooms
throughout the school district.
At the event, John and Marlene
Boll of Grosse Pointe Shores
announced a matching gift of
$500,000 and challenged the
community to raise an addi-
tional $250,000.

A sew playgroup
PoupaM Elementary School in August, replacing old, out-

• The Parcells Middle
School student council spent a
week raising money for child-
hood cancer.

The group gave a-$400 check
to a nonprofit helping families
shoulder the costs of fighting

childhood cancer.
• South High School per-

forming arts students present-
ed, "Pippin," with two casts
under the direction of Melissa
Johnson-Smith.

• Forced up against a wall
by a $7.3 million budget short-
fall, the board of education ap-
proved the layoffs of about 81
positions: 29 teachers, eight-
custodians, 12 clerical and sec-
retarial personnel, 22 teacher
and classroom assistants, 3.8
full-time equivalent parapro-
fessional staff and 6.2 full-time
equivalent non-instructional

• Following eight months of
negotiations, an agreement
was reached between the
board of education and the

Association. Both groups met
in more than 20 sessions since
contracts expired Aug. 31,
2009, with sticking points
ranging from health insurance
contributions to caps on salary

www.tayotawarrenxom • www.prestigeautQmotive.com www.toyotawarren.com
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increases. -
• Longtime Assistant

Superintendent for
Curriculum and Instruction
Susan Allan announced her re-
tirement, effective June 30.
During her tenure, Allan
championed differentiated in-
struction and improvements in
curriculum, test scores and
writing.

• Two projects of six
Brownell Middle School stu-
dents were named national
winner and regional runner-up
in NASA's Kids in Micro-g
Challenge, created to give bud-
ding scientists a hands-on op-
portunity to design an experi-
ment or simple demonstration
that could be performed both
in the classroom and aboard
the International
Station.

Beels also spent four years as

Woods Public Schools. She
worked in the Lakeview school
district as a physics, chemistry

• Despite a tumultuous year
of setbacks, cutbacks, layoffs
and late-imo-the-nieht meet-

approved a balanced $99.7 mil-
lion budget for the 2010-11 fis-
cal year. GPPSS officials strug-
gled for months with a $7.2
million shortfall due to declin-
ing enrollment and increased
employee health care and re-
tirement costs.

• Scores released to the dis-
trict revealed third- through

• Three video segments be-
gan airing at Grosse Pointe
Park's Okulski Theatre, each
created by a group of South
students in advanced TV
courses. The videos, which
play before, each film, convey
messages about tne conces-
sion stand selections, theater
etiquette and general informa-
tion about the community's
amenities.

• Husband-wife music

the Michigan Department of
Education's EducationYES! re-
port cards for the second con-
secutive year. Additionally,
each of the schools achieved
Adequate Yearly Progress of
the No Child Left Behind Act.

its relationship with food ser-
vice company, Sodexho, Inc. for

food cost, labor, benefits, an on-
site manager, administrative
costs, management fees and
non-food costs. The company
is guaranteeing a $35,000 re-

Gross were selected for state
musical accolades. James, di-
rector of South High School
and Pierce Middle School or-
chestras, was named District
16 Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Association Teacher
of the Year.

Carolyn, Brownell's vocal
music director, was elected
Middle School State Honors

' • Classrooms were outfitted
with new technology, complet-
ing the elementary school
phase of the district's master
plan to equip all classrooms
with 21st century instructional

A majority ot the purchases
are a result of financial gifts
from the Grosse Pointe Foun-

Vocal Music

• The district named
Monique Beels its new super-
intendent for curriculum and
instruction. The Grosse Pomte
Farms resident came from the
Novi School District after four
years as its assistant superin-
tendent for academic services.

• Grosse Pointe high school
students scored above state av-
erages in all academic aieas on
the Michigan Merit Exam

At Grosse Pointe North, 63 6
percent of juniors met or ex-
ceeded state standards in
math Students garnered a
scote of 73 9 peicent in read-

MJUCE 2011

3 %3% ^ I

ALL DAY!

A Grosse Pointe approved OSM business

ing. Scores in science were
66.2 percent and social studies
was 88.1. In writing, students
earned a score of 58.2 percent.

South saw increases in
scores from last year in all but
two areas: social studies, down
from 95 percent to 93.4, and
science, which dipped from
82.9 percent to 81.4.

In math, 81.7 percent of ju-
niors met or exceeded stan-
dards. In reading, scores
jumped to 89 percent. And in
writing, scores increased from
74.3 percent to 75.

• The 201041 school year

to Mason a scheduled 45 min-
utes extra each Monday. The
extra time allows teachers to

other groups, to work on cur-

• South was the two-week
site for Hollywood actors and
film crews. "LOL: Laughing
Out Loud" brought actress
Miley Cyrus to town — and
crowds of adoring teenagers.
Crews rented nine specific ar-
eas of South for the movie and
even left a mural used in a
garage band scene in the

• Defer Elementary School
welcomed Principal Karen
Sullivan. The former fifth-

two decades at Ferry

the last few years, served as
the district's K-12 science spe-
cialist. She began teaching ele-
mentary math and science in
Detroit Public Schools and
with the Archdiocese of
Detroit at St. Clare of

• North's fai
"All My Sons," was performed
by a 10-membercast.

• The Pointe Singers and
Advanced Women from South
and North's Pointe Chorale
and Choraliers each per-

with

Mike Flanagan visited the dis-
trict for a four-building tour.
He observed a new all-day
kindergarten program, at
Poupard Elementary, an im-
promptu reading session with
at-risk students in the school's
Title 1 classroom and a
SMARTboard lesson in action
in a fifth grade classroom.

At North, he stopped in on
Andy Montague's Advanced
Placement literature class, vis-
ited the assist program for
struggling learners and
peeked in on Dan Quinn's
American government class.

A lunch leception at South
was prepaied by the commer-
cial foods class

A visit to Brownell included
a tour of updated science labs.

•# Grosse Pointe Academy
Head of School Phil Demartini
announced his retirement, ef-
fective June 2011, after 10
years there Demartini con-
tends he isn't xetiring, but
would be open to another
headship on an interim basis
or to take on consul
for schools

bested contender Diane
Karabetsos for a tour-year seat
on the board of education. The
current board treasurer won
with 10,464 total votes over his

• A new district program de-
signed to connect volunteers,
K-12, with outreach openings
locally and around the world
waslaunced Students Electing
to Respond to Volunteerism
through Fducatton lists service
opportunity on a district web-
page for students, teachers,
classrooms and families
throughout the Pointes.

• Students, staff and fami-
lies at Monteith Elementary
School raised more than
$27,000 for a new playground
within a matter of months. The
additional plaryscape was put
together by 25 parent volun-
teers and includes a swing set,
13-foot rope climb, tire swing,
monkey bars and a lookout
tower with two slides,

• The Pointe Players, Grosse
Pointe South High School's
theater group, put on the farce

• Pierce's young actors and
singers performed "A Christ-
mas Carol: The Musical."
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Audi
Former Grosse Pointe resi-

dent Walter E. Audi, 89, died
of cancer Tuesday, Dec. 14,
2010, at his home in Paradise
Valley, Ariz.

Known as Wally to family
and friends, Mr. Auch was
born April 12,1921, in Detroit
and raised in Grosse Pointe

He graduated from Grosse
Pointe High School and at-

he was a member of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity.

He served as a commis-
sioned officer and navigator
with the U.S. Army Air Force
from 1941 to 1945, rising to
the rank of captain.

In 1946, Mr. Auch entered

with his.father-in-law's firm,
William C. Roney and Co. in
Detroit. Later he joined Bache
& Co. where he became that
firm's largest producer, was
promoted to manage the
Detroit office and made a
partner of the firm.

He served concurrently as
the chairman of the Michigan
Group Association of Stock

the board of directors of the
Bonn Aluminum & Brass
Company. In I960, he was

move to New York to become
a senior partner of the firm.

He also was the former
chairman of the Chicago
Board Options Exchange.

Mr. Auch's community in-
volvement included serving
as a director of the Detroit
Chamber of Commerce, as

of the United Rind Drive and
chairman of the St. Paul
School gymnasium building
committee and trustee of Bon

Mr. Auch is survived by his
beloved wife, Patricia (nee
Hogan) Auch; sons, Walter Jr.,
Timothy and Terrence;
daughters-in-law, Lynne
Bryner Auch and Kathleen
Auch; grandchildren, Walter
III and Catherine and five
stepchildren.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Betty Parr. Mr. Auch
was formerly married to the
late Cynthia Murphy Auch of
Grosse Pointe.

A memorial service will be
held at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 21, at
Valley Presbyterian Church,
6947 East McDonald Drive,

Donations may be made in
Mr. Auch's name to Hillsdale
College at hillsdale.edu or
Albion College at albion.edu.

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Marie Frances Bayer, 81,

She graduated from the
Convent of the Sacred Heart,
Lawrence Avenue, attended
Barat College in Lake Forest,
111., and graduated from the
University of Detroit. She was
a longtime member of the

Assistance

of Detroit.
Mrs. Bayer is survived by

her beloved husband,
Charles, to whom she was
married 58 years. She also is
survived by her children,
Anne (John) Burke, Charles
Jr. (Joan) and Katherine
(James) Greiwe; grandchil-
dren, Erin and Patrick Burke,
Kelly, Charles III and Colin
Bayer and Clayton and
Alexandra Greiwe; brother,

Gertrude LaFerte.
She was predeceased by

her brother, William P. Clark
and sister, Mary Josephine
Clark.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated Dec. 21 at St. Paul on
the Lake Catholic Church,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Donations may be made to
The Children of Mary, in care
of the Grosse Pointe
Academy, 171 Lakeshore
Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI 48236, or to a charity of
the donor's choice.

Grosse Pointe Shores resi-
dent Peter J. Cubba, 78, died
Monday, Dec, 27,2010.

He was bora Nov. 20,1932,
in Detroit to Giovanni and
Rose Cubba and graduated
from Wilbur Wright High
School and the University of

or friends. While we try to run obit-
uracy, style and length.

Gerianne (Robert) Perreault,
Gregory and Renee (Jeffrey)
Jaczkowski; grandchildren,
Matthew, Kimberly, Amanda,
Nicole, Jeffrey, Catherine,
Joann, Lauren, Anna, Dylan,
Connor, Mary, Jillian, and
Abigail and great-grandchild,
Colin.

He also is survived by two
sisters and one brother.

Mr. LaPratt was prede-
ceased by his son, James P.
LaPratt, who died Sept. 5,
2001.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated Dec. 22 at St. Matthew
Catholic Church in Detroit.

Donations may be made to
als-mda.org.

He developed, owned and
operated his own business,

Mr, Cubba was a veteran of
the U.S. Army who served
during the Korean War. He
enjoyed traveling, attending
Broadway shows and spend-
ing time with his family.

wife, June; daughter, Jill;
sons, Peter (Lindy) and
Stephan (Kara) and grand-

Shane, Emmanuelle and

He also is survived by his
sisters, Mary Schultz and
Josephine Buck and brothers,
Joseph and Michael.

Visitation will be held from
1 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 30,
at A.H. Peters Funerai Home,
20705 Mack Ave., Grosse

A funerai Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m. Friday, Dec.
31, at Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church, 467

Elizabeth Anne

Elizabeth Anne Kost, 98,
died Sunday, Dec. 19,2010.

She was the beloved moth-
er of Richard (Stephanie) and
Norman J. Kost, loving grand-
mother of Elizabeth Anne
(Jeff), Robert (Lori), Patricia
S., Stephen (Beth) and
Thomas M. (Debra), great-
grandmother of Samantha,
Zoe, Charles and McKenna
and dear sister of Marie.

She also is survived by her
nieces and nephews, Nancy
(Cody) Trotter, William and
James.

Mrs. Kost was predeceased
by- her brothers, John and
Edward CzarneckL A funeral
Mass was celebrated Dec. 23
at St. Philomena Catholic

Donations may be made to
St. Philomena Catholic
Church, 4281 Marseilles,
Detroit, MI 48224 or the char-
ity of the donor's choice.

Share a memory or express
condolences at ahpeters.com.

LaPratt
JL-J- L O T £ &Li; I »7,

Sunday, Dec. 19,2010.
Born June 22, 1931, in

Sebewaing, he was a longtime
member of the Grosse Pointe
Park Police department. He
retired as a detective sergeant
after 35 years of service.

Mr. LaPratt was a decorated
veteran of the U.S. Navy and
received a Purple Heart dur-
ing the Korean War.

He was a past president of
the Fraternal Order of Police

No.34B.P.O,E.
ing

time with his grandchildren,
traveling, hunting, fishing and
relaxing at his cabin in
Fairview.

He and his wife enjoyed an-
tiquing together. Buying and
selling antiques became an
enjoyable pastime.

Mr. LaPratt is survived by
his wife, Mary Ann (nee
Walter); children, Kathleen
(James) Brus, Jeffrey
(Madeline) La Pratt, Micheie,

Longtime Grosse Pointe
resident Helen Stoepel
McGraw died peacefully at
her home Thursday, Dec. 23,
2010.

She attended the Grosse
Pointe Country Day School

Madeira School and Smith
College. She was a member of
the Sigma Gamma
Association, the Garden Club
of Michigan and the Colony
Club in New York.

Mrs. McGraw is survived by

McGraw; daughter, Kathryn
(Charles) Berry; son,
Theodore A. McGraw Jr.
(Christy) and grandchildren,
Samuel and Nicholas Berry

She also is survived by her

A funeral service will be
held at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 15, f̂ Christ Ohtsrrh
Grosse Pointe,' 61 ..Grosse
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe

Donations may be made to
the Sigma Gamma
Foundation, P.O. Box 36373,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or the Garden Club of
Michigan, 515 Washington
Road, Grosse Pointe, MI

Arthur W.

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Arthur W. Miller, 68, died
Monday, Dec. 20,2010, after a
courageous battle with lung
cancer.

He was born Oct. 23, 1942,
and served as an officer in the
U.S. Navy. He practiced law
for more than 40 years.

Mr. Miller was an active
member at the Detroit Golf
Club and also loved being on
his boat fishing.

He most enjoyed being with
his family and friends who
will always remember and ad-
mire his strength and
courage.

Mr. Miller is survived by
Susan, his wife of 44 years
and daughter, Debbie and
son, Tim, and their families.

„. A service will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9, at
Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 8625
East Jefferson Ave,, Detroit.

Donations may be made to
the charity of the donor's
choice.

Nelly S.

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Nelly S. Rashid, 79, died
suddenly Friday, Dec. 17,

She was born April 8,1931,
in Lebanon and graduated
from St. Famille High School
in Beirut. After graduation in
1947, she married Carl E.
Rashid and immigrated to the
United States, settling in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Mrs. Rashid was the ulti-
mate homemaker. She was a
gourmet cook who enjoyed
knitting, crocheting and trav-

A well-read and educated

Walter E.Auca Marie Frances Bayer

Elizabeth Anne Kost

woman, she was fluent in
French, Arabic and English.
She stressed the importance
of education to all her chil-
dren making sure they each

She believed the greatest
education of all was exposing
her children to other cultures
and countries and traveled
abroad with them on the S.S.
Constitution.

Her family said she enter-
tained frequently and was a
most elegant hostess. She was
known to cook ail of the food
for many large birthday and
graduation parties, as well as
more intimate dinner parties
with friends and family.

She even planned and
cooked for dignitaries and so-
cialites her daughter, Joan,
hosted while serving in the
Reagan administration in
Washington, D.C.

Family and friends recalled
years later the many delicious
meals and baked goods pre-
pared by Mrs. Rashid,

Mrs. Rashid was selfless
and concerned about others.
She often prepared meals and
pastries for others during
times of need. When she trav-
eled to Lebanon, she first vis-
ited those who were ill or had
lost a loved one since her pre-
vious visit.

After her children were
grown and her beloved hus-
band passed away, Mrs.
Rashid co-owned Travel with
Sharon, a Grosse Pointe
Woods travel agency, with her
daughter, Sharon.

A devout Catholic, Mrs.
Rashid was active in the St.
Clare of Montefalco Altar
Society while a member of the
church and a member of the
Women's Club at her current
church, Our Lady of
Redemption Melkite Catholic
Church in Warren.

numerous organizations over
the years including the Austin
High School Mother's Club
and Our Lady Star of the Sea

Her priority in life was her
love for her family and how
proud she was of each of her
six children, grandchildren
and especially, her great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Rashid is survived by
her children, CarJ (Grace),

Sharon,

Hasan; grandchildren. Carl T.
(Elizabeth), Lauren
(Benjamin) McLaughlin,
Christina (Paul) Dwaihy, Paul

* * Ji

\ell\ S.K.i-hi'1

and Alisa Hasan and great-
grandchildren, Benjamin A.
McLaughlin and Gabrielle
Dwaihy.

She also is survived by her
sister~LynaHaddad.

In addition to her husband,
she was predeceased by her
parents, Eiie and Alice Saab
and her brothers, Georges
(Joy) and Mickey.

A funeral service was held
Dec. 22 at Our Lady of
Redemption.

Share a memory or express
condolences at
verheyden.org.

Faye Frances
Varner

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Faye Frances Varner, 91,
died Friday, Dec. 24, 2010, at
Shorepointe Nursing Center
in St. Clair Shores.

She was born Oct. 10,1919,
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario,
Canada to Elisa Martin-
Bianco and Massimo
Bastianon and graduated
from Patterson Collegiate in
Windsor, Ontario, Canada in

Faye Frances \kraer

Mrs. Varner enjoyed f

phiss- of" U'.Srptesfetetits/
their families. She alsc '
joyed rose gardening an*,
cooking.

She is survived by her
daughters, Nancy Kaess,
Peggy Varner, Deborah
(Charlie) Fisher and Joan
(Charles) Pohl; grandchil-
dren, Ashley, Allison and
Brandon Kaess, Charles,
Daniel and Lindsay Fisher
and Charles, Michael, James
and Caroline Pohl; great-
grandchild, Emma Kaess and
sisters, Lena Humes and
Louise Huckabee.

She was predeceased by
her brothers, Joseph (Galie)
and Todd and sisters, Olga

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated Dec. 29 at St. Joan of
Arc Catholic Church in St,

Donations may be made to
the American Lung
Association at lungusa.org or
American Heart Association

- I -
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By Jenny King

incoln chose its
handsome 2011

crossover to debut
the brand's Mylincoln Touch,

unica-
tion/entertainment system

from the sides when a driver is
out

It might be very helpful in con-
ng areas sur-

rounding busy shopping cen-
ters and office buildings or in
dimly lit, packed parking
structures.

Available on the MDX,

teenagers to drive safely, more
increase

MyKey feature allows owners
to designate keys that can Umii
the vehicle's top speed and au-

Iincoln says Mylincoln
complements lincoln SYNC,

ment system developed by
Ford and Microsoft that inte-

IMU>III H I

VI )\ i lrm
i i»> ilciu!>l(>

run nui I

tk 'year Jilt i ii\i>!i(v-ii'<.ii

imnmrooi I>JIH»!S mi
'Li's

I

bile phones and digital media
players into the vehicle. In the
new MKX, the latest genera-

dates, tum-by-turn directions
and information including
business listings, news, sports

MyTouch technology. It con-
trols heating and cooling, cell
phone and some other func-
tions. A recent report in

1O1
I I

I

The crossover MDX, with

optional all-wheel drive, comes
with an impressive 305-horse-
power 3.7-liter V-6 mated to a
six-speed automatic with the

would post instructional videos
on fonLcomAechnology "to
help drivers learn MyTouch
functions." We found informa-
tion on Ford's SYNC site,

I I

Swipe ulcii ililgfci»

along a silvery slider to adiust
tj if J

the volume. The slider features
10 distinct touchpoints; three
full swipes bring the system to
maximum volume. Customers
also can touch anywhere along
the slider to get a correspond-

3

that one could do eveiything ume. We failed to understand

who like to have a say on accel-
eration and braking,

Lincoln updated the MDX

through some cellphones—to
watching a video of your dog at
the doggie play yard. Do we re-
ally want to do all these things

The fan for climate control is
operated in a similar fashion,

I The 2011 MKX-with all-
wheel drive is priced at
$40,995. A front-drive MKX
starts at $39,145, The price dif-

MDX bring in ex- ference tempts one to consider
the heavier all-wheel drive
model. The latter is rated at 17
miles per gallon city and 23 on

tive buttons and
bats on the cen-

18.1 miles per gallon during
the test period.

The front-drive MKX does
somewhat better in fuel econo-

ter portion of the my: 19 mpg city and 28 high-
instrument pan- way for a combined 21 mpg.

driver. The new
MyLincoln
Touch is stan-

cluded special interior light-
ing, a rearview camera, adap-
tive headlights, a voice-activat-
ed navigation system, Ford's
interesting blind-spot monitor-

model year. Rick Strasz, who
keeps dose track of cars new

Restaurant in Detroit, was

this? We say very.
This driver found the new

tech difficult: Buttons for im-
portant things such as front
and rear window defrosting

instrumentation.
, The new MyTouch package

PHOTO COURTESY OF FOKD.COM

trol or an 8-inch touch screen
in the center console. There ever, love one luxury item in

MKX has class-exclusive fea-
tures including factory-in-
stalled HD Radio with iTunes
Tagging, blind spot mirrors,

side mirrors if you are about to
be passed on either side, and
monster 20-inch chrome-clad
aluminum wheels. Eighteen-
inch wheels are standard

predecessor: Body-side bright-
driver and front-seat passenger , both sides of the steering
were microscopic. Several at- • wheel allowing the driver ac-

lamps and exhaust tips among
i them. We Motor City offspring

out of current winter tempera-
tures.

:o

feven modest changes in them.
I "Looks good," he said
\ The MyLincoln is a compo-
nent of Ford Motor Company's

It's no secret the Mylincoln
Touch was not enthusiastically

above the temperature setting, embraced in this household,
This touch-sensitive technol- where a close, personal rela-

ogy also operates the volume tionshin with a car and access
and fan controls, which

hie and features leg room
comparable to the front seat

Stability Control
Other technologies com-

prise radar-based adaptive
cruise control with a choice of

Ontario plant. The latest mod-
el had no front/side crash safe-
ty ratings on its window stick-.

is just a shade under that up
front

lincoln boasts its newest

tance settings and a cross-traf-
fic alert feature on the Blind
Spot Information System. This

stars in a government rollover
test.

Jenny King is an automotive
writer who lives in the City of
Grosse Points,
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in Pearl Harbor near Honolulu, Dec. 8,2010. The U.S. Navy is

among the first customers to take delivery of a GM fuel cell vehi-

cle. The U.S. Marines, Army and Air Force have also received fu-

el cell vehicles. GM and 11 companies, agencies and universities

—including the militaiy—are partnering to make hydrogen-

powered vehicles and a fueling infrastructure a reality in Hawaii

by-2015.

• ' ' ^
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2011 heavy duty GMC Sierra All Terrain HD Concept makes its formal debut Jan. 10 at the 2011 North American Iriernalional Auto Show in Detroit.
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New year's question
Of what am I afraid?

PAGE4B

HEALTH SENIORS ANTEREALNMEXT CHURCHES

come easy

Editor

It's hardly a surprise that get-
ting fit is among the top resolu-
tions for 2011. Just as it was
last year and every year sans
Y2K, when many gathered as
much water, duct tape, food
and booze they could in case
the world ended.

The No. 1 resolution coming
into 2000 was to keep breath-
ing. The bar was high.

Now, it appears, it's cool to
say, "I have no resolutions."
When asked, New Jersey Gov.
Chris Christie told The
Associated Press he's had
"varying degrees of success" is
his near-yearly pledge to lose
weight. The story said it was
his resolution "about 35 times"
in his 48 years.

So why do we set ourselves
up for failure? Why not pick
something easier? About.com
listed its top 10 as:

1. Spending

hand-in-hand with substance
use."

3. Losingweight
4. Quit smoking
5. Enjoy life more
6. Quit drinking
7. Get out of debt

new
9. Help others
10. Get organized
For some, nothing

short of an exorcism
would allow for that list

Some of the items on
their top 10 aren't easy
to handle. Being depen-
dent on alcohol, ciga-
rettes or drugs often

=ssion
or other addictive be-
haviors.

"Sixty percent of peo-
ple who have a problem
with the use of any sub-
stance have a corre-
sponding health issue,"
said Dr. Pat O'Brien, a
licensed psychologist
from Grosse Pointe
Park and the access
services manager for
Macomb County Community
Mental Health. "Mood disor-
ders and depression often go

advice of a physician before
quitting a substance cold
turkey.

"It may require treatment,"
she said. "Sometimes it's not
the best option to go at it
alone."

O'Brien said support for the
changes can come from all di-
rections, including medical
treatments, counseling, 12-step
programs or the support of
friends and family.

"Let them know what you're
doing so they can help support
your effort," O'Brien said.
"Change is difficult. Most peo-
ple only make a change when
it's more difficult to stay the
way you are. Any person will
get help only when they want
help."

O'Brien said some slip as
they are trying to quit a sub-
stance.

"It's hard to do, but my ad-
vice is to never quit quitting/'
she said. "Nobody is perfect.
It's important if there is a fall to

Working out with a Mead or spouse can foe a key to a success-
ful resolution, or in this case, good music brings a smile, too.

year is a popular choice be-
cause there's a tendency to eat
in excess at holiday gatherings.

Again, changing everything
just because the calendar says
Jan. 1 may not be the best idea.

"It's important to gradually
make changes in your diet,"
said Donna Mdrrison, director
of nutrition services at
Beaumont Hospital, Grosse

Pointe. "Pick one or
two things to start. Eat
more fruits and vegeta-
bles, avoid sweets or
eat more fiber. By
choosing one or two
changes, you have a
better chance at suc-
cess."

1

said the
body adjusts to the im-
proved diet in about
three weeks.

"But a lot of people
try to change too
much," she said. "They

Fruits and vegetables should be a daily
dietary staple.

get right back in the saddle
again."

Starting a diet in the new

go back to the old eat-
ing habits because they
feel deprived. It's bet-
ter to go three weeks
and then add some-
thing to it. The success
gives you re-enforce-
ment"

Morrison also had a
couple simple sugges-
tions for a better diet.

"Use smaller plates;
studies have shown
that people ea

when they use smaller j
she said. "And don't ste
the food table. You'll eat I

People who eat healt
likely to sleep better and
stronger immune

"Combine healthy eating
with exercise and youll have
more energy," she said. "It's
OK to go off it for something
planned, like a holiday parry."

The key, she said, is getting
right back to the regimen of
the healthy diet.

On the workout side, the
same rings true about starting
slowly and building into a fit-
ness routine.

Melissa Boguslawski, a fit-
ness coach with Beaumont's
Sola Life & Fitness, earned a
bachelor's degree in exercise
and health science and a mas-
ter's of public health degree.
She played college Softball and
joined Beaumont six weeks

Treadmills and bikes are great workout options, especially
during the winter months when it's sot fun to walk or run and
downright dangerous to ride a bike.

"You should start simple
with small goals and then
make modifications as you go,"
Boguslawski said. "If you're

not into exercise on a tread-
mill, find a biking or walking
path. Do something you enjoy
or you won't continue to exer-
dse."

The first step* as is true with
other resolutions, should be a
visit to the doctor.

"It's vety important to have a
check up before you start,"
Boguslawski said. "Make sure
your overall health is fine be-
fore you start. Youll have a
good baseline for where you're
at and where you need to be as
far as blood pressure, body fat
and muscular strength. The
first step is seeing your doctor
and then have an assessment
to look at goals."

She also suggests teaming
up with a friend or a spouse for
support, especially when exer-
cising in the winter months.

"It makes it more fun," she
said. "And if you have to stay
inside to exercise, there are
several great exercise videos,
Wii Fit or the Wii Just Dance
games are also options to get a

good workout. - Or you can
work out at work by taking
your tennis shoes and getting a
10 or 15 minute walk in during
the day. It will get the heart rate
going. There are plenty of

A common mistake before
starting a workout that often
leads to injury, Boguslawski
said, is stretching cold mus-
cles.

"Always do a bit of a warmup
before doing any stretching.
It's important to get the mus-
cles going first," she said. "And
it's important to stretch at the
end of a workout. The muscles
are already warm."

Whatever people give up
Jan. 1. the experts agree it's
important to start out slow and
allow the body to catch up.

"The success rate will be
much higher," Morrison said.

••^^^^^W^^^r^f^S^^mWfm^^i- v *
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Puts you in the know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products & service.

nother Christmas season is upon
us and another year is coming to an
end, so, I am taking this opportunity
to thank you, my readers and
advertisers, for patronizing this
column. My prayer for you is, you
would find the joy and rest of
returning to a child-like heart that
receives the fullness of the season's
blessings. Wishing you the warmth
of family and friends around you as
you celebrate. Joyous Christmas and
a fruitful New Year.

Women's Only Workout
It's a New Year! New You! From Head to Toes! Join Us at

WOW! Wetuefi s Only Workout and Wow! Nails & Spa. A 24-
Hour, Security Access, for Women Only Facility.- Join us Monday
Nights for:a"Ffee:Tm#of our Workout Facility and-Spa, .Located at
22601 Ckfcatei- M&clc, between 8 and 9 Mile Road. Come dressed to
workout. You will receive a free hour of fitness and a skin
care/makeup consultation from 6-8 pm to get you started looking and
feeling your best for the New Year. Call now to reserve your spot.
Space is limited. Call 586-859-7132 or 586-771-4336.

Doug Angoit will be "closing the eurtains5* on
another year of services: to the Grosse Pointes and
will be reopening again in 3011. Doug and his family
wish you and yours the most joyous of holiday seasons!
They'll reopen again in, January ready to clean, freshen up
and repair your window treatments giving you a fresh start
on the New Year. As always call them at 313-521-3021.

The carolers are gone, the goodies have been
eaten and all that's left are a few strands of
tinsel and the happy memories of festivities,
friends and (of course) the wonderful
antiques we are enjoying! Dawn and her
vendors are closed for the holiday season -
fout never fear! They'll be re-opening on
Tuesday January 4th with a!! new vignettes to

peruse. Dawn would like to thank each of you, her faithful
patrons, for making LaBelle's the place to go for antiques and
collectibles and friends. She wishes you a Merry Christmas and
every blessing in the New Year. See you in 2011. 586-445-3144
www.labelleantiques.coni *"

To advertise your specials, products or services in
Reviews call Saily Schuman @ 313-343-5586

sschuman@grossepointenews.com

ASK THE EXPERTS

not to impress that you must
teach your child to read, but Making a Successful Transition

your child's first and most im-

she is more easily able to make
the symbol/language connec-
tion necessary for reading suc-
cess. As stated so eloquently
by GabrieJa Mistral "Many
things we need can wait. The

I am searching for that

A Whether you are the par-
ent of a young child or

teone who loves a young

ability to immerse him/her in
an atmosphere that is saturat-
ed with opportunities to build
oral language, create a love of
reading and become "print
aware" all while having fun.
Later reading success depends

his bones are formed, his mind
developed. To him we cannot
say tomorrow, his name is to-

Bellovich, M.Ed., has been
julie Beilovich is a panelists for this teaching since 1987; nineyears

I etinie—foster the love of

ment immersed with language,
reading and writing activities.

Whether a child is at home
or In an early childhood educa-
tion setting, he/she can and
should learn the foundational

cators to lay the groundwork
of emergent literacy.

read to your child, read to
famiiycenterweb.org

or call (313) 432-3832.

room teacher, a special educa-
tion preschool teacher and an
early intervention specialist

achievement. Early language
and literacy development is
critical to the development of
later conventional literacy
skills, such as decoding, oral
reading, fluency, reading com-
prehension, writing and *,

als readily available, build a
home library, go to the library,
set aside family time for read-

and let your child fill in the

with your child: be a good Ms-
tener, ask open-ended ques-
tions, label your environment,
talk about your environment,

or playroom with the written
word (door, books, bed, win-
dow, etc.) Empower your child
with a sense of reading success
by finding how many words
he/she can already read in the
community (the stop sign,
Cheerios, Crest, peanut butter,
McDonald's—you will be

Pointe schoofe; holds a
Michigan State University -
bachelor's degree, a Wayne
State University master's and
Mary grove College post mas-
ter's. Bellovich is an early inter-

nents to early language and lit-
eracy development: verbal lan-

tening, speaking and vocabu-
lary; and literacy which is the ,
act of extracting meaning from
printed symbols including lit-
erature and print awareness
and the writing process.
Combined, these early learn-
ing skills are precursors to cre-
ating successful readers, writ-
ers and spellers in elementary

words, talk about your experi-
ences together.

• Play language games: sing
songs, sing the ABCs, create
rhyming games that help your
child pay attention to sounds in
words, have your child fill in
the rhyming word to finish

• Create opportunities
[isencour-

Early Childhood Center and
can be reach at (313) 432-3871.

The Runily Center serves as
the community's huh for infor-
mation, resources and referral
for both families and profes-
sionals. It is a non-profit orgu-

write down your child's words To volunteer or contribute,

• Create a print rich envi-
ronment: label familiar toys or

letter he/she can begin to make
the connection that writing is
the spoken word on paper.

When a child is exposed to
reading and language rich ex-
periences at a young age, he or

(313)432-3832.
E-mail; info@familycenter~

web.org or write to: TheFamily
Center, 20090 Momingside
Drive, Grosse Pointe Woods,
M148236.

t Is with great relief we bid

that 2011 will be better. It
probably will, but only by

There are, however, some
)sitive signs for a better year.
•#• Nearly all companies plan

around 3 percent. Also, most
employers that eliminated

during the recession plan to re-
store all or part of the match by
next summer. That was report-

cent in the three months from
August through October, com-
pared with the same period last

day after Thanksgiving, was
the best showing since 2004.
An estimated 212 million peo-

and websites during the long
Thaiiks^ving weekend. This

pers in 2009. The average shop-
per spent about $385,6 percent
more than lastyear. Online
sales rose 9 percent the day af-

Vibrant senior community - Free housekeeping and meals means
no more cooking and cleaning!

Risk-free financial decision - No buy-in fee means the affordable
monthly rent is 100% risk-free.

Fun, unique activities like world travel dinners and movies.

lion.
Retailers know this pace will

not keep up, so plan to see con-
tinued discoutns, good news
for all shoppers.

on a 30»year mortgage fell to
4.32 percent last week, tying a
record low for 30-year home
loans. The rate was 4.9 percent
a year ago, according to

PineRidgeHayes.com PineRidgeGariield.com

43707 Hayes&oad
Sterling Heights, MI 4&313 Clinton Township, MI 48035

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY I www.SpectrurnRetirement.com

first-time home buyers, and for
the sellers of homes.

lions of dollars waiting for de-
mand to increase for products
and services, which could hap-
pen next year. Time will tell.

• There's also good news for
our stress levels. In December,

bidding TV advertisers from
abruptly raising the volume to
startling levels during cprraner-

The year 2010 was not a bad
year for the wealthy. VMi Street
bonuses are set to rise lf> per-
cent higher this year from 2009.
Demand for chartered jets rose
52 percent last month during

recovery and the "hassle fac-
tor" of airport security.

Some of the wealthy had it
both ways. The IRS reported in

See CAIN, page 3B
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Editor's note: The following been removed by police order, ther green or yellow in the
excerpts appear as they were
printed in the Grosse Pointe

The chief told the city man-
ager that if the signs are in-
stalled again, they will be

spring and camel or gray in

50 years ago this week

• MEN'S SUITS STOLEN:
A men's clothing store in the
Farms was broken Into by bur-
glars during the early morning

The stipend for each worker
is intended to help defray the
cost of the uniform clothing.

• CAR CRASH INJURES
TWO: A three-car accident in

juries.

of suits and a leather jacket
were stolen.

Entered was the Harry
SuiMn-Hughes and Hatcher

•THREE HOMES
ROBBED: A rash of daytime
burglaries hit two streets in the
Farms. It is not known if they
were connected. The robberies
occurred on Allard,

control of his car, crossed the
median island and hit an on-
coming car head-on.

A third car traveling behind
was unable to stop and broad-

• 60 LAKESHORE RAZED:

wrecking ball.
Under an agreement be-

tween the Grosse Pointe Farms

Memorial, plans for a lakeside

jacket were discovered missing
by the store manager.

Bournemouth Circle.
• CLERICAL EMPLOYEES

GET HELP WITH UNIFORM:
Clerical workers in the Farms
received an across-the-board
salary increase of 5 percent by
council.

FROM THE DEC 29 ioos issuF OF THE GROSSE POIN IE NEWS provecl by a super-maioi'ity vote
of the Farms council may now
move forward.

60 Lakeshore joias other lakeside houses in Grosse Pointe Farms ED: All of the Grosse Pointes
except Grosse Pointe Woods

that disappeared into history. . j ^ r e n e w e d a curbside recy-

fire that gutted the kitchen.
The home's occupants were
not injured.

MOVED: The "No Parking"
signs recently installed on the
west side of Hillcrest between
Ridge and Chalfonte, have

mentis a $150 allotment for
clothing. Five years ago, the
women working behind the
two front desks on the main
floor of dry hall decided to

merit issued by the State Tax
Commission declaring munid-

parks have to tax those parks
has the potential to affect how
all the Grosse Pointe commu- -

for work. The uniform consists
of a navy blazer worn with ei-

or

•WOODS JOINS COUN-

eastside is now united in a
nearly county-wide version of
the Grosse Pointes' decades-
old mutual aid agreement.
With only a few strainers re-
maining, the county's
Emergency Management

Uniflcation throughout

The Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotary-meets at 7 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at The Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe

Henry Ford Medical Center - Cottage & Pierson Clinic recently
hosted the annual Fink family tree lighting event in honor of for-

Center
The Detroit Garden Center

presents its annual winter sem-
inar series "Gardening
Perspectives" from 9:30 a.m. to

family members continue to gather annually as younger family
members "throw the switch" lighting the evergreen tree at the
corner of Kercheval and Muir roads. From left, former Cottage
board member and Fink family friend, Bill Rands, and Fink fami-
ly members, Jake Jones, of Grosse Pointe Farms, Lexie
Donaldson, of Grosse Pointe Park, Reese Jones, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, Kobe and Kingsley Donaldson, of Grosse Pointe Park.

tive Saturdays at Historic
Trinity Lutheran Church, 1345
Gratiot, Detroit.

On Jan. 22 instructor Janet
Macunovich discusses "Gar-
dening in Small Places."

On Jan. 29 "The Big Picture:

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Long Ago in SE Michigan
Gardens" is the topic discussed
by instructors Suzan Campbell
and Cheryl English,

Feb. 5 "All the Best Sense in a

Members pay $30 per class
or $75 for the series; non-mem-
bers pay $35 per class or $75
for the series.

The Windmill Pointe
Garden Club meets at 11:30
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5, at the
residence of Margaret
Borden. Lynne Ruppe is co-
hostess.

The program is micro farm-
ing with Mike Berschback as

Wayne County moved one step • LAKESIDE FENCED BV:
closer last week with the sign- A Grosse Pointe Farms horne-
ing-on of Grosse Pointe
Woods, the last of the county's
eastside cities to do so,

• KERBY SCHOOL CURB Lakeshore bordering Lake St.
CUT: Based on advice from Clair.
traffic experts, Kerby school of- She didn't need city permis-
ficials are seeking permission sion to cordon off the area with
to go ahead with a plan pro- a short, wrought-iron style
posed last October to build a fence,
curb cut along Kerby for drop- Compiled by Karen
ping off and picking up stu~

HOURS; ftksn>Thvffs.-.:..11am - 10pm
H a m - Midnight

Saturday. 10 am -
.........Noon - 8 pm

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson

Locoteti in DeiroU's Meeting Race. Across fron: ttie Compuwote ButkJing

orange peel to
a boil. Add 1
cup cranber-
ries and boil

Year's Eve. I'm drinking.
Cranberry juleps will be
ringing in the new year at

.my house. These festive

mous ones from (Kentucky)
derby day. A concoction of fla-
vored simple syrup and
Kentucky bourbon will have
you ready for 2011. For sure.

to pop open.
Stir well then
remove from

(Good Housekeeping)
1 cup water

2 3-incfe strips orange peel
1 cup fresh cranberries plus

more for garnish

Continued from, page 2B

2008 nearly 3,000 households
reporting income of $ 1 million
or more claimed income from
unemployment benefits. They
got a total of $ 18.6 million in
aid. Unemployment benefits

come.
Once the economy gets mov-

ing again and tax returns are
considerably increased, we will

to room tem-
perature. Chill old drink.
in the refriger-
ator until ready to use.

• Syrup can be made up to
one week before using. Strain
the chilled syrup just before us-
ing.

To make the juleps place ice
cubes in stemmed glasses
combining equal parts syrup
and bourbon in a small pitcher
and stir well. Pour the mixture

have to look at ways to cut gov-
ernment expenditures, espe-
cially entitlement programs.

plain to me whether Social
Security is an entitlement pro-
gram, that is, financed by the

My understanding is Social
Security doesn't use govern-
ment funds to pay SS benefits.
The money comes entirely
from the amounts deducted
each month from employees'
wages, with a matching
amount provided by employ-

Social Security Trust Rind
from which all payments are

into the iced glasses and gar-
nish with a cranberry loaded
pick and a sprig (or two) of
fresh mint

This potent cocktail is
packed with flavor from the or-
ange-cranberry combination
and the Maker's Mark bour-
bon. Happy New Year. Enjoy
and drink responsibly.

Security's future financial prob-
lems could be solved by raising
the present cap requiring em-
ployees to pay into the SS sys-
tem only on the first $ 106,000

substantially would provide bil-
lions of dollars to pay for bene-
fits well into the future without
the need to make changes or
adjustments to the system.
Social Security does not add in
any way to the nation's debt.

Please correct me if Vm
wrong. If I'm not, then why not
write letters or e-mails to your

ler

H that is true, then Social

Channels

5 and 915
A.T.&T, 99

24hr

Whole
Community

8:30am\itahh Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:36 am Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10;30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pmEconomic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pin Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30.pmLegaS Insider
3:00 pm Things to Bo at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 pin Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show

7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pmln a Heartbeat
&30DjnSenior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Desiga
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am The John Prost Show
lpj3jy>niGreat Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midaight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
feflft.Mfl.The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:60 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:06 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 ani Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plas (Tone)
7:30 am Maskal Storytime

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Mongolian Pork Tenderloin

Things to Bo at the War Memorial
Mixed Media Art Class, Memoir Writing,
Stretch Yourself Healthy and Fashion Bully

'The Essence of Reality"

Senior Men's Club

Yankee Air Museum

Economic Clab of Detroit
The Honorable Jon Weilinghoff
"How the Smart Grid Will Electrify
Transportation"

The SOC Show
Carrie Stover, NSN,NP-C-
Stroke Awareness

Allison Declercq and Aiix Chrunka

The John Prost Show
Monica Duncan and Roger Playwin
First Children's Finance and St Vincent

Michael Naughton

Art & Design
Gregg McDuffee
'The Spirit of Detroit"

A DVD Copy of any WMW
program can be obtained for $2$

For further iaformati»a call, 313-881-7511
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PASTOR'S CORNER ByMicheUeBasner-Ketepa

he had been outwitted by the in Bethlehem and its vicinity
he was furious, and he who were two years old and

find the story makes me
time he had learned from the pause and think.

The Christmas Season

:. Ambrose

Solemnity of Mary the Mother of Qod
Friday, December 31, 2010
MASS AT 4;00 P.M.

Saturday, January 1, 2011
MASS AT 10:00 A.M,

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
Sunday, January % 2011
MASSES AT 8:30 A .M. & 11 ;15 A.M.

FEAST OF THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
Saturday, January 8, 2011
MASS AT 4:00 P.M. - Confirmation
Sunday, January 9, 2011
MASSES AT 8:30 A.M. & 11:15 A.M.

St, Ambrose Catholic Church is located at
15020 Hampton Road between Wayburn
and Maryland, one block north of Jefferson,
just wes£ of the Qrosse Pointe Park City Hall.
(313) 822-2814 • www.starnbrosechurch.net

Matthew 2:16

' t's not a pretty part of
the story and we often
like to forget about it.
Herod, in a desperate at-

. tempt to hold on to his
power sends people out to
slaughter infants and tod-
dlers.

now? How many innocents
are sacrificed in an effort to
maintain control in our world
today? How often do each of
us have a little bit of "Herod"
mentality that causes us to

living. We all make assump-
tions a
know.

ures while they struggle to
pull themselves up in a sys-

ry in worship. Observed by
many churches on Dec. 28 or
29, the Feast of the Holy
Innocents is a day recogniz-
ing these children as the first

first Christian martyrs.
This year, for some reason, I

to maintain our own status?
We live in a world that is more
and more divided into the
haves and the have-nots.
Those who have—wealth,
power, status—are often
blind to those who struggle
for even the most modest im-
provements to their lives.

We are quick to label people
based on their skin color, how

Iress,

people down.
Fighting the things dividing

It requires us to step outside
what we know. To see people

bels we would put on them.
To recognize another human
being as our equal. To ao

by allowing someone else to
have our same rights and
privileges, we somehow lose
our own. As we enter a new
year, may we all take a mo-
ment to stop and think, "What
am I afraid of?" and then step
outside our comfort zone in
order to build someone else
up. , ;

May we all take a risk to
help another human being
gain in dignity. It takes a little
bit of humility and a bit more
courage, but what kind of dif-

those we don't agree with or
particularly like.

One could argue that, like

Minister of Faith Formation

in Grosse Pointe Farms.

conducts a series entitled, "Catholics
Returning Home" from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on
seven consecutive Thursdays, beginning
Jan. 6, at the church, 157 Lakeshore,

Classes, incorporating low impact
dance aerobics, kick boxing, yoga,
weights, zumba, toning and flexibility, are
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.tn. Mondays and
Wednesdays or 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, beginning the week of
Jan, 3, for eight weeks at First English
Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse

The series is for non-practicing
Catholics who may be thinking about re-
turning to the church. Evenings are infor-
mal sharing and updates of the Catholic
faith.

For more information, call the parish of-
ficeat (313) 885-8855.

The church is located at 157 Lakeshore,

For more information, call Judy Sheehy
at (3X3) 886-7534.

St. Paul Catholic Church

St. Paul on the Lake Catholic Church

East-Side Take Control: Ecumenical
Career Network Group "Wellness group
meets at First Christian Reformed Church,

1444 Maryland Ave., Grosse Pointe Park
from 9:30 to 10:30 a m Wednesday, Jan. 5.

For more information, call the Rev. Ben
Van Arragon at (313) 824-3511 or visit
ben.vanarragon@gmail.com.

Exhibit features seientis
The Henry Ford's newest exhibit,

George Washington Carver, runs through
Feb. 27.

The exhibit explores Carver's life, ca-
reer and achievements as a scientist, con-

museum is located at
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn, and is open
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week.
Adult admission is $15, seniors pay $14
and youth pay $11.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
mm

Grosse Pointe Farms

"thought for the day"

(Sunday Church Service - ll&G am
At282Chalfonte)

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor

8:15 & 10:45 m a -WorshipService

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthelanggp.org

Matthew T, Dent* Assistant Pastor

Marw's Catfiokc Cfiurcfi
Greektown-Detroit

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

A Friendly Church for All Ages
211 Moross Rd.

Gross® Pointe Farms
886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHIP
Jan. 2 10:30 am

CHURCH SCHOOL
9 45 am 4 yrs - 5th Grade
1045 am Middle Sehuol

ll'OO am Adult Sunday School

Rev.JudJtiiA.May

welcome, a place for you.

Rev Janes Rizer5 Pastor
Elizabeth ArskeHan Assoc

LUTHERAN CHURCH

HO McMillan Road

313-884-0511

Holy Eucharist
Saturday at 5 p.m'.

Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
at Noon

New Yearfs Eve
December 31

5:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
(professionally staffed
nursery care available)

Christian Education classes
on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

berung Chn.t ri OcUott ff-o\erl1ib Mar

NEW YEAR/EPIPHANY SUNDAY
Sunday, January 2, 2011

Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Meditation. "A Season For Resolution... Revalations?"

Scripture: John 1:1-18
Elder Michael Horlocker, Preschmg

Church School- Crib - 8th Grade

Behind Cburch
862$ E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit

Visit our webstte wwwjapcorg. 313-822-3456

Grosse Pointe
Congregation^ Church

,313-884-3075

10:00 a m FAMILY WORSHi

10:15 a.m. Church School

www.gpcong.org

LVANOiJCN.
LUTHERAN

Sharing Otxrs awns iferauaH Ciuisi. us Sow c m *

ion
11:15am~WorsNp

Holy Communion at alternating services

(New Years Eve)
6:30 pm-Worship Service

Grosse Pc*«e Famis, Ml 48236

Nursery Available
Pastor Frederick Harms
Pastor Morsal O. CoiHer

January 2,2011
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

A Resting
Heart Hate

17150 MAUMEE
831-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

the center of their lives

9:30 & 11:00 am
Check out our complete

fist of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

UROSSE rOINTE

EstaMshed 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY ami

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchurcn.wg

lafeat & Toddler Care &3G a-m. 42:15 p.ra'

at 9:00 a.m. Service

Jan 2- Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Education for all ages at 10:10 a.m.
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Long
Rachel Gruner, daughter of

Judy Gruner, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, married Matthew Long,
son of Chris and Maureen
Long, of St. Louis, Mo., May
16,2010, in the outdoor court-
yard of Loyett Hail in
Dearborn.

The Rev. Gerald Hunter offi-
ciated at the 3:30 p.m. ceremo-
ny, which was followed by an
indoor reception.

The bride wore a strapless,
diamond-white taffeta gown
with a sweetheart bust line em-
broidered with crystals, a criss-
cross-draped midriff and a full
A-line skirt with pick-ups and a
chapel length train; She car-
ried a clutch bouquet of large

um orchids with lily grass
loops and tied with white satin

The maid of honor was
Sharon Gruner, the bride's sis-
ter.

Bridesmaids were Diana
Scott, of Denver, Colo.;
Stephanie Humpula, of
Marquette; Morgan Wyer, of
Kalamazoo; and Elizabeth

Attendants wore sage green
matte satin, strapless, just-be-
low-the-knee length dresses
and carried clutch bouquets of

The groom's nieces, Julia
and Kristen Lange, were
flower girls. They wore white
sleeveless tea-length dresses
and carried a single calla lily
tied with a white ribbon.

The best men were Jeff
Dunavant, of Kansas City, Ma,
and Blake Siegel, of Atlanta,
Ga.

Groomsmen were Zach
Nelson, of Arvada, Cola; Brian

Lange, of Milwaukee, the
groom's brother-in-law.

Ushers were Keith Long, the
groom's cousin;-Francis Do,
the groom's friend; and Ryan

The bride's mother wore a
caramel, chiffon floor-length
dress with a portrait-shirred
neckline and shirred bodice
with an amber rhinestone pin.

The groom's mother wore a
cobalt blue chiffon floor-length
dress with a sweetheart neck-
line, sheer sleeves and a silver
applique.

Both mothers wore white
calla lily wrist corsages.

Kathleen Riopelle, of Grand
Haven, and Rachel Berent, of
Fenton, the bride's friends,
read from Scripture. Music
was performed by Euphony
Strings.

The bride is a fourth year
medical student at Michigan
State University College of
Osteopathic Medicine.

The groom is pursuing a

degree from Regis University
and works in finance.

Jamaica and live in Ferndale.

of Dr. Bradford R. and Carol
Marie Hepler, of Grosse Pointe
Park, married Patrick James
V^>rrell Jr., son of Patrick and
Mary Alice Vforrell, of Grosse
Pointe Park, July 24, 2010, at
Christ Church Grosse Pointe in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The Very Rev. Dr. David
Dieter performed the 3:30 p.m.
ceremony, which was followed
by a reception at the Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn.

The bride wore a princess A-
line silhouette gown accented
with champagne satin bands at
the neckline and along the
hemline. The waist was em-
bellished with a beaded band
of Swarovski crystals. Buttons

bride carried a bouquet of

The bride's college room-
mate and friend, Lynda
DeLaronde, of Grafton* Mass.,

Attendants were the bride's
sister-in-law, Katie Hepler,. of

Vforrell, all of Chicago.
They wore J.Crew lavender

silk chiffon sun dresses and

carried a single white calla lily.
Greg Weeks, of Berkley,

served as best man for his

Groomsmen were college
friends; Akil Jackson, of Los
Angeles; Dave Vangel, of
Dearborn Heights; Kurt

bride's brother, Jason Hepler,
of Plymouth.

Newman and oboe soloist was
the groom's aunt, Nancy
Ambrose King, professor of
music at University of
Michigan, who performed
"Arioso" by J. H. Fiocco.
Scripture readers were the
bride's brother, Jason Hepler,
and groom's sister Amy
Worrell. Acolyte was the
groom's cousin, Trevor King.

The bride graduated from
Grosse Pointe South High
School in 1996, earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
sodal work from Our Lady of
the Elms College, Chicopee,
Mass, and a post baccalaureate

tion from Wayne State
University. She is a medical le-
gal death investigator in
Cleveland, Ohio.

The groom graduated from
South in 1996, earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in eco-
nomics and management from
Albion College and is a loan of-
ficer with Huntington Bank in
Avon Lake, Ohio.

The couple honeymooned in
Tahiti and live in Middleburg
Heights, Ohio.

Elizabeth Schmitt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Schmitt III, of the City of
Grosse Pointe, married Carl
Thomas Rashid, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Rashid Jr., of Grosse

St Paul on the Lake Catholic
Church in Grosse Pointe

The Rev. John Wynnycky of-
ficiated at the 2:30 p.m. cere-
mony, which was followed by a
reception at the Grosse Pointe

The bride wore an ivory,
strapless, soft-sweetheart, Ml
A-line gown with a draped
wra
frothy, draped skirt with sym-
metrical layers and a crystal

She carried an ivory

hydrangeas, pink cymbidium
orchids, pink roses and looped

The matron of honor was
her twin sister, Allison
LaFranca, of Grosse Pointe

Attendants were the bride's
sister, Katie Horst, of Howell;
the bride's sister-in-law, Hillary
Schmitt, of Grosse Pointe
Farms; the groom's sister,
Lauren McLaughlin, of
Chicago; the groom's cousin,
Christine Dwaihy, of Grosse
Pointe Woods; and the bride's
friends, Meghan Robson, of

They wore pewter, crinkle
chiffon full-length strapless
gowns and carried hand-tied
bouquets of white hydrangeas
and pink cymbidium orchids.

Paul Rashid, of Chicago, was
his brother's best man.

Groomsmen were the
bride's brother, Joseph Schmitt
IV, of Grosse Pointe Farms; the
bride's brothers-in-law,
Geoffrey Horst, of Howell; and
James LaFranca, of Grosse
Pointe Woods; the groom's
brother-in-law, Benjamin
McLaughlin, of Chicago;
groom's cousin-in-law, Paul
Dwaihy, of Grosse Pointe
Woods; and the groom's
friends, Brendan Thomas, of
Chicago; Michael Howe, of
Birmingham; and Thomas
StrobIe,ofTroy.

The bride earned a Bachelor
of Science degree from
Michigan State University and
is with Neiman Marcus.

The groom earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from

gree from MSU College of
Law. He is with Kitch,
Drutehas, V&gner, Valitutti and
Sherbrook,EC.
> Hie couple honeymooned in

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
Robert Kumpf

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Long

Lana'i, Hawaii, and reside in

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mr. and Mrs. Carl

and the bride's brother,
Matthew Keating, of Tampa,1

Fla.
Ushers were Donovan

Eckhardt and Tim Sullivan,
both of Chicago, and the

Chicago, daughter of James
and JoAnne Keating, of Grosse
Pointe Park, married Ryan
Robert Kumpf, of Chicago, son
of Gary and Diane Kumpf, of
Mount Prospect, III., Sept. 5,

The Rev. Julia Dempz offici-

ated at the ceremony, which
was followed by a reception at
the Harbotirfront Great Hall.

The bride chose a J.Crew
champagne silk gown and car-
ried a bouquet of mango calla
lilies.

Jean O'Brien, of Chicago,
served as her childhood
friend's maid of honor.

Attendants were the bride's
childhood friends, Quinn Getz
and Tracy Gehlert, both of
Denver, Cola; Alicia Dempz, of
Chicago; and college friends

Katie Moray, of Ann Arbor; and
Melinda Malek, of Portland,
Ore.

They wore chocolate brown
dresses, in a style of their
choosing.

Best man was the groom's
childhood friend from Chicago,
Jonathan Kubow.

Groomsmen were Ben
Miller, a childhood friend from
Chicago; Paul Filary, a college
friend, from Chicago; Sean
Grady, a childhood friend, from
Arlington Heights, 111.; a college

The groom's nephew,
Preston Waldron, of Lake
Zurich, 111,, was ring bearer,

Readers were Meryl
Pankhurst, of Chicago, and
Sean Waldron, of Lake Zurich,

The bride graduated from
Michigan State University and

The groom is a MSU gradu-
ate and is president of Blue
Thumb Chicago.

The couple will honeymoon
in Costa Rico in February and
live in Chicago.

Shores, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Jameson
Lowdea, to Andy Halberg, son
of Karen and Rick Halberg, of
Farmington Hills. An April
w

Philip Poirier, of Downers
Grove, HI A June wedding is
planned.

of Arts degree from the
University of Michigan and a
Master of Social Work from U
of M. She is in clindal social

of Science degree in mechani-
cal and biomedical engineer-
ing from Michigan State

DePaul University pursuing a
master's degree in education.

Poirier, earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in &ngusn trom me
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. He is pur-

of Science degree from U of M
and a Doctor of Osteopathy
from Michigan State
Universtiy. He is a family prac-
tice resident at Banner Good
Samaritan Medical Center in

cation at DePaul and is an
English teacher at Lane Tech
College Prep High School in

Halberg
Sandra and Steven Lowden,

of Savannah, Ga., formerly of
Grosse Pointe Park, have an-

Mr. and Mrs. James Safran,
of Grosse Pointe Woods, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Lauren Noelle
Safran, to Matthew Joseph
George, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Tobias George, of Farmington
Hills. A March wedding is
planned.

Safran earned a Bachelor of
in engineering

from the University of
Michigan and a Master of
Science degree in the physi-
cian, assistant, program from
the School of Medicine and
Health Sciences at George
Wishington University. She is
a physician assistant at a fami-
ly medicine and urgent care
practice in Virginia.

George earned Bachelor of
Arts degrees in film and video
and political science from U of
M.

He is pursuing a master's de-
gree in security policy studies
at the Elliott School of
International Affairs at GWU.
He is the director of media at a
consulting firm in Virginia.

"* • *IV{ I

Matthew Joseph George

See ENGAGEMENTS, page 6B

• {groomsmen §ift$
'Engraving done an site
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Zeldes
Dr. and Mrs. John Seago, of

Grosse Pointe Shores, have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Meghan Seago,
to Daniel Zeldes, son of Dr. and
Mrs Tpff Zpfries of
Farmington Hills. A June wed-
ding is planned.

Seago graduated from
Grosse Pointe North High
School in 2003 and Michigan
State University in 2007 with a
degree in advertising. She is
pursuing a Master of Business
Administration degree at
Wayne State University, Seago
is an advertising account exec-
utive at Universal McCann in
Birmingham.

Zeldes is a 2002 graduate of
North Farmington High School
and a 2006 graduate of the
University of Michigan. He is a
fourth year medical student at
WSU and is to graduate in
May. He plans to pursue a ca-
reer in anest

and Meghan Seago

State University and is pursu- Arts degree from Lake Forest
ing a Master of Education de- College.
gree at DePaul University in He is the director of
Chicago.

Thiel earned a Bachelor of
Midwest sales with Pandora
Internet radio.

Robert Charles TMel and
Elizabeth Donnelly Warren

Steptianie Wemhoff

wedding is planned.
Wemhoff graduated from

Michigan State University in

Fbote
Paul and Mary Jo Wemhoff,

of Grosse Pointe Farms, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Stephanie
Wemhoff, to Anderson Foote,
son of Gary and Carolyn Foote,
of Grand Rapids, An August

gree from the Eli Broad School
of Business. She is a human re-
sources professional with the
Hyatt Regency, San Antonio,

Foote earned a business de-
gree from Northwood
University in 2001. He is the as-
sistant executive, rooms divi-
sion, Grand Hyatt Hotel, San

Thiel
Anne Widlak and John and

Anna Warren, of Metamora,
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Elizabeth Donnelly Warren,
to Robert Charles Thiel, son
of Chuck and Nancy Thiel, of
the City of Grosse Pointe.

the late David Widlak. A June
wedding is planned.

Warren earned a Bachelor

Some
were entertained by Noteworthy, a Grosse Pointe female vocal
jazz group, Dec. 5 at the Little Club. The Christmas gathering
was chaired by Don and JoEUen Ulrich, center and right, who

of Arts degree from Michigan are with John and Lucy Prost, co»chairs of the organization.

• ti -g v/, / / / /

Stop In and Set -* '••

MONDAY MADNESS
Audpaato Salad «B<mi of Vtusiaccloli

•Large Cheese Pizza w/3 item*

FINE SEAFOOD & ITALIAN CUISINE
Dine In or Carry-Out

Feed the Whole Family! In or C^rry-Out «

313-882-3653 - Closed Mondays

SERVED ALL DAY
IN THE PARK

Celebrating JdO Years In the Pointes! HERE !

DRAFTBEER
Fun* Games •

:i Enjoy All the Great Food and Fun You Can Handle
Reaular Menu Drink Specials &

•BudhgMorLdba
Dine in Only

NURSES SPECSAL 15117 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park

313-871-?433Shew Your Badge and Recti;e 20°-: Off Your Pood Order

Monday - Saturday 11:00 am - 2;00 am • Sunday 5:00 pm - 2:

8666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farm
(313)881-5675
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HO1XJKS STORY HACKETT COLUMN YOUTH SPORTS CLASSIFIEDS

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's, girls'
basketball team remained win-
less on the season, losing 45-37-
to Birmingham Marian last

a good first half, but poor
shooting allowed the Mustangs
to pull away in the second half.:

Head coach Kevin Richards
has been scratching his head,
waiting for that explosive team
to show up for an entire four

tecting the ball, but we're not

The host Blue Devils played "We did a better job of pro-
-v — - - v r r —— • •» ' ~ T W ~ ""

win .games," Richards said.
"We're playing hard, but not
playing up to our expectations
and that has to change."

After a 10-10 opening quar-
ter, Marian outscored South
15-12 in the second period and

12-6 in the third to push the ad-
vantage to 37-28.

The deficit grew to double
digits early in the. fourth quar-
ter, but sophomore Claire
DeBoer hit a couple of three
pointers and junior Catherine
Palazzolo's six points kept the
home team within shouting
distance in the final four, min-

Unfortunatery for Richards,
his players had one of those
games in which the ball just
wouldn't go through the bas-
ket. Senior Aisha Rodney had
several good looks in the paint,
as did junior Caitlin Moore, but
the shots refused to go in.

Rodney finished with II
points, followed by Moore and
DeBoer with 10 points apiece.
Palazzolo rounded out the

For the Mustangs, senior
standout Mara Mulroy had the
hot hand, scoring in the paint,
as well as on short jumpers.

Richards said, "She hit too
many open jumpers, which
means we didn't do a good job

South dropped to 0-3 overall,
averaging only 37 pointe per

Devils' noateagti&ioss to Birmingham Marian.

"We have to get that expio-
siveness back," Richards said.
"We're frustrated right now,
but I'm confident with some
hard work in practice we will

PHOTOS BY BOB BRUCE

YOUTH SOCCER

*

" Gi ?r, Munroe Signature Hdi

to first 5,000 fans

courtesy of
fc

SATURDAY NIGHTS

SSSk"
| 2 TICKETS AND
* 2 LIMITED EDITION

i

/

•7 :
Way Back Wednesday - Elvis Night

Spare Tires 2011 Calendar to first 5,000 fans courtesy of

Grosse Pointe South freshmen Gretchen Dettlinger, left, and Dee Dee Bums, future Blue Devil soc-

cer players, played an instrumental part to help the U14 Vardar girls team win a very close champi-

onship game, 1-0, over the Michigan Hawks at the Ultimate Soccer Arena. They both currently

play on the back line and helped to shut out all their opponents in the state cup run, 23-0.

248-377-0100 / PIST0NS.COM / tkketmaster
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to cheer
Team leaders were, seniors

James Palmer, Mac Decker,

University Liggett fans had
many chances to cheer during

Students packed the gyms
for basketball and volleyball
matches, as well as the side-
lines and stands for soccer,
field hockey, lacrosse and foot-

Through it all, several teams
enjoyed a lot of success and it
was the year of the underclass-
men who showed the future of

Last winter, the girls' basket-
ball team, under first-year
head coach Wayne Gigante,
not only put together one of its
best seasons in a decade, but
one of the best in program his-
tory.

The Knights opened the sea-
son winning its first seven
games before losing 46-42 to

Christian,
More victories were on the

schedule until running into
Oakland Christian once again
and losing another division

Led by All-State

senior forward
Hannah Baird and several un-
derclassmen, the Knights won
a Class C district title with wins
over host Harper Woods, 61-
34, in the semifinals and
Warren Michigan Collegiate,
72-45, in the title game.

In a regional semifinal, the
Knights pounded Riverview
Gabriel Richard 63-37, but trie
season ended with a hard-
fought 42-38 double-overtime
loss to Detroit Allen Academy
in a Sweet 16 game.

Joining Ristovski and Baird
on the squad were Haleigh
Ristovski, Ariana Castillo,

•-Grace Edmonds, > Courtney
. Slabaugh,, „ B|air,.. Slacfcwell,
Ellen Farber, Shatara
Cleveland, Julia DeRoo,
Andriana Evangelista and
Amber Baldwin.

Liggett's boys' hockey team,
under head coach Robb
Mclntyre, took a 25-0-1 record
into its Division 3 regional
championship game against
host Bloomfield Hills

However, they lost 6-2 to the
Cranes, ending the best sea-
sons since the 1990 state title
team.

Goldberg, Rory Deane, Dan
Zukas, Tripp Dammah and

Fans also flocked to see the
boys basketball team run dr-

winter.
Head coach Sidney Johnson

enjoyed one of his most suc-
cessful seasons with a 16-6
record.

Behind senior All-State
guard Mark Ghafari, fellow
graduate Joey Shannon and a
host of underclassmen, the
Knights cruised into a district
championship game against
heavily favored Detroit City.

After a battle, the Knights
lost 67-64, but put themselves
on the basketball map in the
tri-countyarea.

Head coach Laura Aiken
(Gwczarski) and the girls'
hockey team put together a
nice season, finishing 10-13.

They stunned Ann Arbor 4-1
in a state quarterfinal game be-
fore losing 8-1 to city rival
Grosse Pointe South in a Final
Four game at Detroit City
Arena.

Senior Paige Counsman was
rewarded for her hard work,
earning the prestigious Miss
Hockey honor. The three-sport

She had plenty of support
from graduates Morgan Ellis,
Liz Smith and Janaya Gripper,
as well as sophomore Haleigh

The co-ed swim team, under
first-year head coach Mike
Mullinger and assistant coach
Ryan Gunderson, also had a
great season, finishing 7-2.

The Knights' only losses
came to Arm Arbor Greenhills

.Hills

• •;•• • V

University Liggett's girls' basketball team, under head coach Wayne Gigante, standing far right,
won more than 20 games last winter and provided fans with a ton of excitement ia 2010.

They finished third, ou^. of Havgi

The coaches switched posi-
tions this season and
Gunderson's goal is to qualify
several of his swimmers in the
Division 3 state championship
meet.

Last year's leading swimmer
was 2010 graduate Chris

The success kept coming in
the spring as head coach Dan
Ciminfs baseball team won a
district title en route to a 25-9

The Knights beat Royal Oak
Shrine 5-2 in the exciting dis-
trict final and demolished
Southfield Christian 11-1 in a
regional semifinal before los-
ing 5-4 in eight innings to
nemesis Lutheran Westland in
a Sweet 18 game.

The Knights' seniors were
Joey Shannon, Skippy Faber,
Mark Ghafari, Jake Goldberg
and Chris Ralstrom. Some of
the biggest hits were delivered
by All-State junior catcher
Dominic Jamett, as well as
freshman Connor Fannon,
who has a flair for the dramat-
ics.

Head coach Ted Alpert and
the girls' softball team stood 1-
2 after the first two weeks of
the season, but put its game in-
to overdrive, winning 14 con-
secutive games to stand one
win away from capturing a dis-
trict championship. . ,

won a Michigan
Independent Athletic
Conference division crown, the
Knights had its sights set on
moving on in the state playoffs.

Unfortunately, the dream
season ended with a 6-1 loss to
Shrine in the district title
game.

Alpert's lineup of under-
classmen, Kinaya Smith,
Emma Bandos, Elizabeth
Stallings, Susan Stefani,
Courtney Slabaugh, Tess
Bandos, Dominique Garrison,

Colleen Klimek, Rosemary
O'Meara, Carrie Chouinard,
Julie DeRoo, Sloane Klene,
Amber Baldwin and Amanda
Waleneeewicz overwhelmed a
majority of their foes to finish
15-3.

Look out this spring because
g

Head coach Cathy
Hackenberger and the girls'
tennis team finished the regu-
lar season 5-4-1, but captured
the moment by tying for sec-
ond in a Division IV regional
tournament and advancing to
the state finals.

Leading the charge were sin-
gles players Paige Counsman,
Medea Shanidze, Sophie Mair
and Morgan Ellis, as well as
doubles players Emily Broder,
Madeline Mair, Sarah Poltick,
Jasmine Policheria, Carolyn
Charbonier, Mary Nehra,
^imet Williams .and. Meghan
Berkery.
I: The^s'soc^erjeam,,under
head coach David Dwaihy, en-
joyed a successful spring, fin-
ishing 10-6-1.

The Knights played a very
tough schedule, which helped
when it came time for the state
playoffs. They beat Royal Oak
Shrine 2-0 in the district semifi-
nais before falling 6-0 to state
power Madison Heights
Bishop Foley in the title con-
test.

The boys' lacrosse team, un-
der head coach John Bartoy,

finished 6-8, but strutted dur-
ing the second half, including a
season-ending 8-8 loss to
Grosse Pointe North in the
state playoffs.

Dan Sullivan and a very
young golf team finished 3-6 in
a .competitive MIAC and the
girls' lacrosse team improved
throughout the season under
head coach Tamara Fobare,
but ended the spring 2-13, los-
ing 11-9 to Warren Regina in
the state playoffs.

This fell, the rage was the
football team. Head coach Dan
Cimini pulled off the impossi-
ble from second-year program,
making the state playoffs with
a 6-3 mark.

The Knights gained momen-
tum week after week, thanks
to an offense that put tons of
points on the board with a
good quarterback, Nate
Gaggln, and great receiyers
Eric Ewing, Drew Jerome and
KeVaughn Jackson. ••,, ,.,

Gaggin's offensive line gave
him time to throw and rack up
huge passing yards and touch-
downs.

Other members of the play-
off team were Jacob Jerome,
Darryl Lewis, Chandler Wahl,
Anthony Simon, Verneli Keith
Johnson, Evan Sendi, Eddie
Thomas, Manny Counsman,
Jake Hodges, Thomas Fair,
Richard Ferrara, Daniel Baird,
Joseph Maniaci, Patrick
Monahan, Stavros Bricolas,

Alejandro Blake, Antoine
Crews, Joshua Dickens, Eric
Streebing, Matthew White,
Kelton Verble, Antonio
Malkoun, Nicholas Kassab,
Mitch Gatzke, Chris Stroh,
Rahsaan Trice, Lordanlhony
Grissom and John George.

The season ended with a loss
to Warren Michigan Collegiate
in the first round of the state

The girls' volleyball team,
under head coach Dan
Sullivan, earned a .MIAC
Division title before losing a
tough five-set district title
match to Bishop Foley. The
Knights finished 18-10-3 be-
hind the play of league MVP
Tori Wuthrich and teammates
Kinaya Smith, Sarah Altimore,
Uexis, Mustafaa, Haley Smith,
Colleen Klimek, Carrie
Chouinard, Courtney
Slabaugh, Anne Flick, Grace

Head coach Chuck Wright
and the boys' tennis team once
again finished in the top 10 in

The Knights finished 5-5-1
and took third in the regional
tournament to get to the finals.

Team members were seniors
Alejandro Blake, George Park,
Ian Quinlan and Garrett
Redding; juniors Boris
Canzano, Chris Monsour,
Anthony Palleschi, Austin
Petitpren, Robert Stanley and
Patrick Thomas; and sopho-
mores Garrett Mallires and

The girls' cross country team
had a solid run this fall, mak-
ing the state championship
meet in just its second year as

guided the team to an 18th-
place finish in the Division IV
finals behind the running of
freshman, Danielle Lorant, ju-
nior Katanaa Goibv freshman
Bre'Nae Andrews, sophomore
Haleigh Ristovski, senior Tess
Bandos, junior Ye Jin and
freshman Fanusen Dijulio.

The boys' cross country
team took a step forward this
season under Cassidy and
should be even better next fall.

Head coach Tamara Fobare
team

finished 4-10-1, while the boys'

David Backhurst, ended its
season 2-17 to round out the
fall athletic squads.

LIGGETT

Sports Etfitor

University Liggett junior
Jake Hodges and his younger
sister, freshman Hannah
Hodges, have the perfect role
model - oldest sister Morgan.

The 19-year-old Regina grad-
uate is in her sophomore year
at the University of North
Carolina - Wilmington, living
the dream as a true student-

She plays for the college's
club hockey team and is the on-
ly female on the squad.
Amazingly, she picked up the
spoil not as a child, but as a
freshman at Regina-

"I thou^rt I would give hock-
ey a try," Hodges said. "It
looked fun and I would get a
chance to play with some

She played on the junior var-
sity team a couple of seasons,
learning the ropes before mov-
ing to the varsity squad her ju-
nior and senior years.

It didn't take long for Hodges
to become one of the
Saddlelites' best players. §|ie
excelled competing against the
state's best teams, Grosse
Pointe North, Grosse Pointe
South and Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood.

Her senior season Hodges
played for a new head coach,
Katie Juliana

Hodges said. "She knows the
game and she will improve
their program."

She ^aduated in the sum-

O JAMETT

Morgan Hodges, a sophomore at the University of North CaroUna - Wilmington, Is a great role
model for her younger brother and sister wito play hockey at University Li^ett

mer of 2009 and turned her at-
tention to UNCW

"Ever since I was a kid I
wanted to go to school in North
Carolina," she said. "We have
family in Raleigh and when I
had a chance to visit the cam-
pus, I instantly fell in love with
it"

Hodges decided to try out for
UNCWs club team, which is
composed of all men. Her
brother Jake said if she made

league of the Carolina Division.
Jake paid the ice bill
"I thought it would be fun to

play and continue my hockey
career," Hodges said. "I knew I
wouldn't play in every game,
but it's been a wonderrul expe-
rience , and there aren't many

g ice h

Blair Bigwood, Kevin Cox.
Bond Danku, Luke Defeis, Ben
Dorrier, captain, Chris
Edwards, Grayson Fanelli,

bill her freshman year.
She made it and the head

She has adapted to the high
level of play and dished out her
share of bone-jarring checks.

"Checking is part of the
game and I'm not going to shy
away from the contact,"

Andy Kberber, Peter Kberber,
Tim Mckeag, assistant captain,
Ryan Meluch, Alex Merry, Joe
Perone, Marty Previtte, Jake
Rennert, Garrett Riley, Alec
Doberson, Pamela Rosoff,
Samian Roy, Ethan Tausz, Greg
Taylor, assistant captain, Brad

her if she was serious about
playing on tiie team. There ss
full checking since the
Seahawks play in the men's

She has to be in tip-top shape
and has increased her skills.

Her teammates are Dareck
Bargerstock, Steven Bielec,

As a freshman, Hodges
helped the Seahawks finished
&10-1 overall and 7-3 in. their
division.

Unfortunately, going to
school and playing hockey 14
hours from home doesn't bode

well for having her parents,
Craig and Bettyanne, in the
stands. She is on her owa

"Craig and I were very ner-
vous about her being so far
away," Bettyanne Hodges said.
"We explained that she will be
on her own. My sister lives two
hours from Morgan in Raleigh
if there is an emergency.

"The part I really didnt like is
the thought of her staying there
permantly Since she was 5, she
said she was moving to North
Carolina when she graduates

*As for boys hockey, I asked
Jake what he thought and he
said it is NC hockey, not
Michigan, so she should be
fine. She is very strong physi-
cally and has had to work hard
to be in very good shape and
skate hard and play smarten
The bonus is she has 20 broth-
ers down there looking out for
her."

For the record, Wilmington,
N.C.. is nearly 900 miles from
Harper Woods, Hodges' home-
town.

Her adaptation to every as-
pect of college, academics, ath-
letics and socializing, has been
smooth as the first ice of the
winter.

She earned a 3.85 grade
point average at Regina, mix-
ing a tough curriculum while
competing in ice hockey, track
and field, soccer, powder puff
and basketball her freshman

Her early years of education
were spent as a home-schooled
student under the close watch

of her mother and father. Both
parents were athletic growing
up in Warren and New Hudson,
respectively, so it was just a
matter of time before Morgan

"Going from being home-
schooled to Regina for high
school took a little getting used
to, but it wasn't a bad experi-
ence," Hodges said, "When I
played sports, I played to win. It
didn't matter what sport I
played, I wanted to win and my
attitude hasn't changed."

She has shone with confi-
dence since she was a child.
The confidence only gets
brighter as her future unfolds.

Despite not playing every
game, Hodges is still enjoying
her experience as a member of
the hockey team and she loves
the nice weather and the fact
that the ocean is just a short dri-
ve away.

"I'm really enjoying college
life," Hodges said. '1 go to a
great school, I met some great
friends (including boyfriend
Kacey, a senior at UNCW) and
I'm doing my best in hockey

Her major was originally ma-
rine biology, but with jobs
scarce, it changed to teaching
mathematics. Her grade point
average at UNCW is 3.10,
which has increased since she
missed a lot of time early last
year due to having mono.

She spent the holidays with
her family and watched Jake
and Hannah play hockey

lowing in her footsteps.
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outh's 2
By Bob St. John

a year it was for
Grosse Pointe South's athletic
teams.

The year 2010 might be one
of the most successful in the
school's long history, even dat-
ing back to the early years
when there was only one
Grosse Pointe high school.

It started last winter when
the Blue Devils posted a state
championship in boys' swim-
ming, a runner-up team finish
at the pool, as well as another
state runner-up finish on the
ice.

The slate championship in
the 200-yard freestyle relay
went to Craig Campbell, Cam
Johnson, Joe Hessburg and
Matt Mandel posting a time of
1:25.05,22 seconds faster than
Birmingham Seaholm's four-

Other All-State performers
were Michael Shook, Cam
Laney, Hessburg and Johnson
with a sixth-place time of
1:38.22 in the 200-yard medley
relay; Campbell, third-place
time of 1:42.58 in the 200-yard
freestyle; Shook, sixth-place
time of 1:44.58 in the 200-yard
freestyle; Hessburg, seyenth in
the 50-yard freestyle with a
time of 22.02; Kyle
Eschenburg, eighth in diving
with 357.65 points; Mandel,
fourth in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 46.66; Campbell,
eighth in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 47.18; Shook,
fourth in the 500-yard freestyle
with a time of 4:41.41; Laney,
fourth in the 100-yard breast-
stroke with a time of 59.04;
Luke Hessburg, sixth in the
100-yard breaststroke with a
time of 1:00.37; and the 400-
yard freestyle relay team of
Campbell, Shook, Joe
Hessburg and Mandel who
placed third' with a time of
3:10.08. " 7 ; ^

Other top finishers in the
state championship meet were
Roby Boggs, ninth in the 200-
yard individual medley with a

24th in the 200-yard IM with a

in the 50-yard freestyle with a
time of 21.98; Matt Schmidt,
12th in the 500-yard freestyle
with a, time of 4:51.90;
Schmidt, 22nd in the 100-yard
backstroke with a time of
57.14; and Boggs, 10th in the
100-yard breaststroke with a
timeofl:01.71.

Head coach Eric Gunderson
guided the South boys' swim
team to a second-place finish
with 248.5 points. Birmingham
Groves won the title with 331

The last time this program
placed so high was when
Grosse Pointe High School
won the 1968 state champi-
onship under head coach Carl
Schoessel and the 1963 squad
was runner-up to Seaholm.

The 1960 Grosse Pointe
team won the state title under
head coach Paul Wheeler, too.

The Blue Devils' other sec-
ond-place team was the girls'
hockey squad under legendary

Fox helped create the
Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League and
has the best winning percent-
age, and most state titles and
division championships in
league history.

His Blue Devils took a 21-0
record into the state champi-
onship game against rival
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood.

However, the Blue Devils
lost 2-1 in double-overtime,
ending the bid to win three
straight state championships
and finish the season unde-

Leading the team were se-
niors Jessica Snella, Julia
Solecki, Emma Hull, Shannon
Gianino, Ana Harris, Rae
Sklarski and Maggie MiUer;
juniors Dylanah McColl,
Andrea Marshall, Sam Taylor,
Christine Daudlin, Elizabeth

Lorna Burns; sophomores
Marissa Monforton, Melissa
Klinger, Cara Monforton,
Cariy Verkuilen and Claire
Boyle; and freshmen Baylee
McColl, Meghan Polack,
Allison Daudlin,

FII F I'HOTO

Head coach Eric Gunderson, background left, guided the Grosse Pointe South boys' swim team to a runner-up finish in the 2010 state finals.

Hartman and Anastasia

Another star-studded winter
team was Kevin Richards'
girls' basketball squad.

The Blue Devils Unished 17-
8 overall, winning a share of

The squad also advanced to
a district championship game,
but lost a tough 40-34 decision
to;'clty;'rival'Grosse Pointe

Richards has transformed
the Blue Devils' program from
a less-than-average to very sol-
id one in his short time at the

Former head coach Jim
; led the boys' basketball

team to an 11-11 record, which
included an eight-game win-
ning streak during the final

discus.
Head coach

Sobierafski and- the Blue
Devils girls' tennis team had a
banner -season, winning a
MAC Red Division dual meet
and league meet champi-
onship, as well as a Division 1
regional title.

In the state finals, they
placed eighth, making it an-
other season with a top-10 fin-
ish- ,

Team Members who com-
peted fti the finals were Julie
Wittwer, Emma Hyde, Emily
Lynch, "EA. Kennedy, Carla
Schmidt, Cecelie Uldbjerg,
Alana Dickson, Kiki Fox,

Nestor, Carrie Lynch and Clare

First-year head coach Jamie
Bufalino led the boys' hockey
team to a 10-14-1 record.
Inconsistency led to many,
tough losses, but the transition
in year No. 2 has been good.

Another former head coach,
Pat O'Donneil, led the
wrestling team to a solid finish
overall and in the Macomb

Gold

The" boys' lacrosse team un-
der Don Wotford finished 12-8,
but got hot when it counted the
most, in the state playoffs.

The Blue Devils beat
Madison Heights Bishop Foley
15-0 and Grosse Pointe North
15-7 to advance to the Elite

game) against East Grand
Rapids. That turned intoa 13-1

After the winter programs
created a sizzle, the spring
teams kept the oil bubbling
hot, thanks to another state
champion and some razzle-
dazzle on the athletic fields.

Head coach Steve Zaranek
and the girls' track and field
team blitzed every foe on its
schedule, easily winning a
MAC White Division dual
meet and league meet title.

They cruised to first place in
the regional meet and took the
momentum to the state finals,
placing tied for fourth with
Ann Arbor Pioneer with 33
points. Rochester won with 85
points, followed by Rockford
with 58 and East Kentwood
with 46.50.

The state champ was then
freshman Hannah Meier, earn-
ing the gold medal in the 800-
meter run with a state-record
time of 2:08.83.

Other All-State perfor-
mances were turned in by the
3,200-meter relay team with a
second-place time of 9:09.85;
Veronica Schacht with a
fourth-place time of 15.31 in
the 100-meter high hurdles;
Haley Meier with a second-
place time of 4:53.85 in the
1,600-meter run; and the 400-
meter relay team with a sev-
enth-place time of 49.11.

Other state finals competi-
tors were Caitlin Moore in the
100-meter dash, Christina Firl
and Haley Meier in the 3,200-

what turned out to be a great
playoff run,

Rob Mctntyre and the South
boys' golf team made the head

winning a MAC Red
Division dual meet and divi-
sion championship.

They also finished third in a
district tournament to advance
to the regionals and placed
third to make the state finals.

The Blue Devils finished
14th in the state finals with a
two-day total of 619. Detroit
Catiiolic Central won the state

Kennedy, Chris Shirar and
Brad Remillet.

South's girls' soccer team,
under Gene Harkins, finished
8-7-7, losing to Troy 1-0 in a re-
gional semifinal game, while
the girls' softball team, under
head coach Nicole Crane,
struggled to find consistency
with a roster loaded with un-
derclassmen.

Head coach : Lauren
Gprmaine and the girta'
lacrosse team finished 10-12,
losing 12-5 to Rockford in a
state semifinal. The team got
hot in the state playoffe, beat-
ing Birmingham 7-6 and Troy
15-6 before the tough Final
Four defeat.

In addition, Werner
Schienke and the Blue Devils
boys' track and field team did
not win a league meet, but
Victor Mattison competed in
the state finals, placing 19th in
the 400-meter dash and Stan
ScotttooklSthintheshotput

This fall provided even more
fireworks.

The boys' football team led
the way with, a Final Four ap-
pearance in the Division 2
state playoffs.

The Blue Devils barely
earned a playoff spot with a 5-
4 regular season mark, but
played well in its three playoff
winsf 17-14 over Detroit Cody,
37-21 over Detroit Martin
Luther King and 44-42 over
Temperance Bedford in the re-
gional championship game.

Head coach Tim Brandon
and the players accomplished
their three goals set during the
pre-season practices: beat
Grosse Pointe North, win an-
other division title and go fur-
ther in the state playoffs than

100-yard backstroke.
Other All -Staters were

Megan Brooks, Anne Crowley,
Cassandra Morse and Ellen
Henrichs.

The remaining state finalists
were Katie Graham, Kate Van
Pelt, Caroline Wilkinson, Jessi
Kaminski, Ellen Neveux,
Allyson O'Connell, Laurel
Johnson and Madi Kaiser.
• The girls' golf team, under

Peter Kingsiey,;en-
ll.

The girls won a MAC Red
Division dual meet and league
tournament championship, as
well as placed in the regional
tournament to advance to the
state finals.

Behind junior co-captain
Ella Pendy, who earned All-
State honors with her fourth
place score of 155, the Blue
Devils captured fourth in the
Division 1 state finals.

The Blue Devils' other scor-
ers were junior Claire Boyle

•/ of

with a 168, freshman Lily
Pendy with a 176, freshman
Tenley Shield with a 180 and
sophomore Hannah Buzolits
with a 197.

Tom Berschback ended his
long-time tenure as boys ten-
nis head coach with a seventh-
place finish in the Division 1
state finals.

Next fall, he will remain on
as a co-head coach, but John
Willard will handle most of the
duties,

Leading the team were se-
nior captains Matt Keane,
John Willard and Charlie
Miller. Other team members
were junior Matt Clune, senior
Will Quinh, junior David
Harris, senior Alex Padilla,

freshman Golden Gosselin, ju-
nior Daniel Garberding, junior
Alex Gosselin, junior Ted
Berkowski and junior Henry
Brophy.

The girls' field hockey team,
under head coach Millie
Tompkins, shook off a
mediocre regular season and
shone during the state play-
offs, beating Dearborn Edsel

g l-Qin:6Vertinie to
or Pioneer in the state

semifinal, the team finished
10-6-1 behind senior All-State
performers Shelby Stone, Julie
Wittwer and Maddie
McMahon.

Head coach Ryan Welser
and the girls' volleyball team
finished a strong season 34-11-
5.

The Blue Devils put together
a strong run this fall, finishing
second in the MAC Blue
Division and second in its dis-
trict, losing to city rival Grosse
Pointe North in the champi-
onship match.

The boys' soccer team, un-
der head coach Stefan Harris,
had its fortunes this fall, but
came up short in its division
and districts.

The boys' cross country
team, under head coach Mark
Sonnenberg, had a solid run
this fall, finishing in the top
three in the tough MAC Red
Division and making it to the
state championship meet.

The runners were junior
Austin Montgomery, senior
Connor Dixon, senior Patrick
Mulier, freshman Jacob Knuth,
sophomore Bradley Sanford,
sophomore Matt Geist and ju-
nior Cameron Davies.

Competing for the team
were Tommy Pendy with a
152, Mat Temrowski with a
152, Konrad Tech and Matt
Taflinger with a 157, Geoff
Welsher with a 158 and Evan
Ingerwithal62,

Head coach Dan Griesbaum
and the baseball team per-
formed well on the diamond,
earning a share of the tough
MAC Red Division title and
blasting its way to another dis-

The season ended with a
loss to eventual state champi-
on Farmington Hills Harrison
in the semifinals.

Head coach Steve Zaranek
and the girls' cross-country
team led the way with a sixth-
place finish in the Division 1
state championship meet at
Michigan International

They beat Roseville 13-1 in a
pre-district game, Grosse
Pointe .North 7-4 in a district
semifinal and Eastpointe East
Detroit 13-3 in the district title
game.

The season came to a halt
with a loss to Warren
DeLaSalle in a regional semifi-
nal game. The Blue Devils' fi-
nal record was 24-14.

Leaving their mark on the
program were 2010 graduates
Bobby Peltz, Bill Mestdagh,

Hannah Meier was third
overall to earn Dream Team
and All-State honors. Joining
her as an All-State runner
were Haley Meier, seventh,
and Christina Firl, 20th.

Other runners who ran in
the finals were Natalie Gay,
Kelly Langton and Margaret

Head coach Eric Gunderson
and the girls' swim team had
another extraordinary season,
easily winning the MAC Red
Division dual meet and league

Gunderson had more than a
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the high jump, Sydney Burke
and Madi Kaiser in the pole
vault, Aisha Rodney in the shot
put and Emily Jackman in the

Vanderschaaf, Stephen
Walworth, Ryan Miller, Alex
Koski, Charlie Getz, Anthony
Riashi, Karl Brecht, Patrick

state finals with All DeLoof
and Gabby DeLoof earning
All-State honors with a second
and third place finish in the
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During the season, the

Grosse Pointe North's 2010
sports year came in like a lion
and ended with a whimper.

3, 3-2 in overtime, 5-4 in over-
time and 3-0,

another long run in the state
playoffs under head coach
Gary Bennett.

The Norsemen won the
2008 Class A state champi-
onship and carried that mo-
mentum to the next two years,
making il to the state quarterfi-
nals both seasons.

Unfortunately, each quarter-
final game turned into a loss to
Detroit Renaissance, but the

Between a season-opening
loss to Birminghan Marian
and the defeat to Renaissance,
was a 24-garne winning streak.

During the winning streak,
the Norsemen, behind seniors
Ariel Braker, Kayla Womack,
Christine Bedway, Kamille
Eamzey and Sarah Bigham;
juniors Micaela liddane, Kia
Tyus, Nicole Strickland and
Ariel Golden; sophomore
Gabriela Causley; and fresh-
men Taryn Kiah and Emily
Armbruster, blitzed most of
their opponents.

They won another Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
title with another perfect 10-0
mark, as well as another dis-
trict championship with a
close 40-34 victory over city ri-
val Grosse Pointe South.

lilC t C'bLlUll.&io, tilt

Norsemen crushed Sterling
Heights by 20 points and
Macomb Dakota by 12. Both
final scores were closer than
the game really was as the
Norsemen jumped out to huge
halftime leads.

During her four-year varsity

Emma .Huellmantel, Natalie
Skorupski, Megan Bergeron,
Jennifer Cusmano, Dylan
Trout, CJ. McCarthy, Taylor
Moody, Kailey Sickmilier, Julia
Henderson, Sara Villani,
Melissa Mermiges, Katie
Bowles, Melanie Mermiges,
Ellen Brown, Bryn Moody,
Jaccelynn Sherry, Paige Micks
and Sarah Richardson.

They're all back this winter,
ready to make a serious run at
the state championship.

Grosse Pointe also has a uni-
fied gymnastics team with
girls from North and Grosse
Pointe South on the squad.

The team, under head coach
Cathy Hubmeier, won all sev-

tle. The squad also finished
second in the Troy Quad, first
in the Fraser Invitational, sixth
in the Farmington Invitational
and third in the Troy Athens
Invitational before the region-

state finals, but the team was
edged out of the top three
spots in its bid to make the

Making the state finals were
Lauren Krieger, Heather
Koresky, Madi Kaiser, Aubryn
Samaroo and Emma
Abbesinio.

Other winter sports teams
had decent seasons, including
the wresting squad under

run, JeJuan Henderson in the
110-meter hurdles, Desmond
Johnson in the high jump,
Delrico Gibson in the long

sion, district or regional bas-
ketball game. She is currently
a freshman on the University
of Notre Dame women's bas-

sea-
son ended with a 51-23 loss to
L'Anse Creuse in a regional
semifinal.

Graduate Alex Doetsch
earned a spot in the individual
finals, competing in the 171-

The boys' basketball team, trict title game.

Grosse Pointe North's girls* basketball team under the guidance of head coach Gary Bennett, kneeling. The Norsemen were on

young and inexperienced
team and struggled with con-
sistency early in the season,
but found its winning ways to-
ward the latter part of the reg-
ular season.

j The season ended with a re-
gional semifinal loss to Fraser,
leaving the Norsemen 27-20-4
overall.

The team was led by seniors
Andrea Matthew, Jennifer
Czerniawski and Micaela
liddane. as well as sophomore,
hitter Breann Reveley. Others
to. watch for next- season are-.
juniors Liv Charnpney, Melissa

The Norsemen were led by
seniors Mark Palazzolo,
Teddie Williams, Tony Casano,
Nate Lewis, Brandon
D'Agnese, Kirk Gowen,
Mitchell Capp, Mike Held and
Josh Richardson.

The girls' softball team, un-
der head coach Bill Taylor, had
a young roster and took its
lumps, finishing 8-15 overall,
while the girls' soccer team,
under the tutelage of Jen
Nadeau, suffered the same
fate, ending the campaign 5-
14-1, falling 2-1 to arch rival
Grosse Pointe South m a dis-

relay team, Krystal Bush in the
-meter hurdles, girls'

3,200-meter relay team, Kayla
Womack in the shot put, and
Anajai Gutierrez in the discus.

This fall, North's athletic
teams suffered through a
drought.

The football team finished 2-
7 under long-time head coach
Frank Sumfoera. Despite the

Melissa Carron guided the
girls' field hockey team for her
first head-coaching job. The
team finished below .500, but
gained confidence during a
nice second-half run.

The boys' tennis team, un-
der head coach Drew
Mascarin, was at the break-
even mark, despite fielding a
squad of underclassmen and
inexperienced varsity players.

North's second champi-
onship-caliber team was the
girls' hockey squad under

with a winning record, 11-10, the Norsemen's top player and
were in position to win three
other games and were close in

The Norsemen finished 14-
8, but advanced to the
Michigan Metro Girls High-
School Hockey League state
semifinal game after beating
Northville 4-2 in the quarterfi-

Dockett's squad did not ros-
ter a single senior, so it was up
to the underclassmen to get
the job done, including 12
freshmen.

After some early-season
struggles, the Norsemen got

in the first round of the state
tournament;

The boys' hockey team, un-
der Scott Lock, struggled with
a relatively youthful roster and
finished 10-15-1, losing to
Warren DeLaSalle in a
Division 2 pre-regional title
game.

The boys' swim team, under
head coach Mike O'Connor,

make the state finals — Robert
Tripp, Christian Mellos, Zack
Hanna, Matt Peyser, Justin
Rakowicz, Tommy Milne and

the state playoffs with a big 2-1
overtime win over nemesi$
Ann Arbor.

Unfortunately, the run to the
finals ended a game early, a 3-
0 loss to eventual state champ
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

In the spring, the boys1 base-
ball team, under long-time
head coach Frank Sumbera,
had the most success, finish-
ing 23-12. Its season ended
with a 7-4 loss to Grosse
Pointe South in a district semi-

game.

on. Savannah College of Art
and Design's women's soccer
team. Capizzo earned All-The
Sun Conference Women's
Soccer Second Team, scoring
two goals for a team that
recorded nine shutouts and
limited its opponents to just
0.84 goals per match.

Head coach Dan Preston
and the Norsemen boys'
lacrosse team finished above
.500 at 11-7, but ended the sea-
son with another loss to city ri-
val Grosse Pointe South, 15-7
in a regional semifinal game.

The girls' lacrosse team also
put together an. impressive
season, finishing 11-5-1 under
legendary head coach Bill
Seaman. Its season ended with
a 14-9 loss to Troy in a regional

The shining star was head
coach Kim Lockhart and the
girls' volleyball team that won
another district title.

They crunched city rival
Grosse Pointe South once
again to win a district champi-
onship.

Once again, the Norsemen
beat the Blue Devils 23-25,25-
')') 9^-lfi 9^-99 Thp
Norsemen's winning streak
over the Blue Devils has
reached more than 20 straight
matches.

The Norsemen fielded a very

and sophomore Julia Guest.
Mike O'Connor's girls'

swimming team finished .500
in dual meets. Senior Emily
Turnbull, freshman Katelyn
Kohler, junior Carly Melios
and sophomore Emma
Mathews made it to the state
championship meet.

The boys' soccer team strug-
gled through a tough regular
season under second-year
head coach Chris Alston, but
caught fire in the district play-
offs, beating RosevMe and up-
setting Grosse Pointe South to
make the finals. <

The season ended with a dis-
trict final loss to Warren

Spencer Schott and Nick
Firtley competed in the boys

"cross-country state champi-
onship meet to lead the team,
which suffered through an in-
jury-plagued season under
first-year head coach Diane

Head coach Scott Cooper
and his girls' cross-country
team made the state finals and
finished 26th. Leading the way

Francis, Katy VanEgmond,
Natalie Schaefer, Kelsey
Richards, Laura O'Brien and
Cristina Bruno.

The girls' golf team made
some strides under head
coach Brian Stackpooie and
should be better next fall. The
team finished under .500.
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The boys' golf team finished
5-3 and fourth in a district
tournament, ending its season
earlier than expected.

However, Jon Freismuth
competed as an individual in
the Division I state champi-
onship tournament, firing a
two-day total of 152.

Head coach Matt Eszes and
the Norsemen girls' tennis
team struggled during the reg-
ular season, winning only one
match, but the ladies pulled to-
gether to win a regional cham-
pionship and make the state fi-

Hsu ncountry.com

BOOK TODAY BEFORE IT'S OVER!

Seniors Kim
Emily Biegas, as well as fellow
captain, junior Maura Bresser,
rallied their teammates, who
played solid tennis during the
regional tournament. 5

Other team members were
freshmen Ali Scoggin and
Blake Moncur; sophomores
Holly Gilezan, Alyse Victor,
Kelsey Richards and Erin
McCarthy; juniors Sarah
Warnez. Kiera Maloney and
Natalie Rusinow; and senior
Lydia Fuller.

The Norsemen's' boys and
girls track and field team
struggled in their second sea-
son in the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division.

The boys finished 1-4 under
head coach Frank Tymrak and
the girls 3-2 under head coach
Charles Buhagiar.

The Norsemen who made
the state finals were Danny
Ciaravino in the 1,600-meter

The Grojsse Foiate Unified gymnastics team enjoyed one of its best seasons in history in 2010,
thanks to a team effort and from all-league performers, from left, Emma Abessraio, Lauren
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University Liggett sixth-grader Emma St. John and Pierce Middle School sixth-grader Alexis Kbhut helped the 12U Team Michigan

squad win a holiday tournament Dec. 18 and 19 at the Genesee Fieldhouse, beating the Ann Arbor Gold 5-2 in the championship

game. St John was l-for-3 with an RBI single in Team Michigan's four-run first inning and Corbin Hison earned the win on the

mound, giving up two earned runs on six hits and five strikeouts. In pool play, Team Michigan beat the Devils 8-0, the Stealth 11-1
and the Oakland Cobras 4-0. St. John earned two wins, pitching a one-hitter in each game with 18 combined strikeouts. Against the

Devils, St. John, Sydney Auito, Hison, Lauren McLean and Kohut had key hits. In the blowout win over the Stealth, St. John had a

home run and single, while Sydney Jascoe, Hison and Lauren McLean had two hits apiece. Morgan Gardner had two walks and a

ground out in her three plate appearances. Others with one hit were Sydney Auito, Jessica Friedland, Shelby Mastrovito and Kohut.

Team Michigan scored its four runs against the Cobras in the first three innings and let a solid defensive effort do the rest. Victoria

Giardina, McLean and Mastrovito had RBI hits, while Gardner manufactured a first-inning run. She led-off with a walk, advanced to

second after Hison was hit by a pitch, stole third and came home'on Jascoe*s sacrifice fly. Team Michigan improved to 17-1 overall

Celebrating after winning the tournament championship are Team Michigan members, front row from left, Julia Salisbury, Jess

Friedland, Morgan Gardner, Sydney Jascoe, Emma St. John, Victoria Giardina and Jenna Crowe; and back row from left, co-head

coach Cindy Hison. assistant coach Kevin Reese, Shelby Mastrovito, Hailey Reese, Lauren McLean, Alexis Kohut, Sydney Auito,, , .

Corbin Hison, co-head coach Kory Hison and assistant coach Gary Giardina.

mproving health and getting into better shape usually tops
the list of many New Year's resolutions. It's an admirable
goal and one that, with the right steps, should be easier to
reach. Attaining,and maintaining, these goals is the chal-
lenge. The key to success is having a plan and keeping it

simple. Well-being doesn't always come from strict diets and

all which promote a more productive lifestyle.
Here are eight tips that can help you greet 2011 as a healthier

you:

Many avoid the doctor's office, well, Eke the plague and only
see them when they're ill. Regular visits are about prevention.
Your doc can alert you to early-onset conditions, like high blood
pressure, high cholesterol and other health issues that can be
combated with proper steps. How can you become healthier if
you don't know what to work on? Health often goes beyond the
numbers of your pant size and your physician can help you see

You say you want to get in
statement. Being "in shape" v;
what being in shape means
how to get there. Measureable
utes a day, or lose a pound a
Have clear-cut

shape, but this is a general
o person. Define

and you'll have a better idea
:oals can be to be active 30 min-

for the next three months.

Without trying to sound too biased, join a gym. It takes a driven
individual to maintain a workout regimen at home. The invest-
ment in a gym membership will help you stay focused. Even the
best intentions can succumb to the lure of television, phone calls,
chores, Internet or other at-home distractions. Going to a gym
means you're there to workout. Here you'll find all the resources
you need for a complete routine: weights, cardio, classes and
staff members to help you exercise correctly

Prepare your own meals
Time is precious for everyone, but time often controls our di-

ets Pressed for time, you might opt for an easy, greasy fast food,
but habits like these will derail a resolution for better health.
Instead, prepare meals at home. Keep the refrigerator and cup-
board stocked with vegetables, fruits, whole grains and lean
meats. If you can control what ingredients go into your meals,
you're more likely to make healthier choices. Meals enjoyed
away from home put you at the mercy of the cook, and it's un-

| Jikely (though becoming more common)'you'll find nutritional
labels on the menu. If a busy schedule forces you to choose the
quick, convenient options, make meals the night before. Healthy
snacks, salads and sandwiches can be easily prepared and
packed for dining away from home.

Don't eat distracted
We all do it. Most mornings begin with breakfast in one hand,

the paper in the other. How many dinners revolve around a game
on TV? Break that habit. If you eat while distracted you'll likely
over eat. Slow down. Put down the fork between bites. Enjoy the

PHOTO COUE1ESY OF BETTYANNE HODGFS

University Liggett held a toy drive Thursday, Dec. 16, with the purpose of giving to children who aren't as fortunate this holiday sea-

son. Parents and students from liggett and Grosse Pointe North collected more than 80 toys and 77 new books to give to the

Children's Center of Detroit. I t was very special to have such a wonderful turnout and it meant a lot to give the toys and books to the

Children's Center for the boys and girls who will receive a gift on Christmas," Liggett athletic director Michelle Hicks said. Some

hockey players who helped with the drive were, from left. Aria Ganz-Waple, Hannah Mason, Chandler Warren, Annie Green",

Catherine McCarthy, Medea Shanidze, Emma Huellmantel, Hannah Hodges, Julia Henderson, Katie Bowles, Danielle Lorant and

Melanie Mermiges.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

The Grosse Pointe South
girls' basketball team is host-
ing a scrap madness crop from
9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
29, at the Grosse Pointe South
High School cafeteria.

The cost is $50 and due by
Jan. 22. Check or cash is ac-
cepted and walk-ups are ac-

cepted.
Coordinator Kara Richards

says there is plenty of cropping
space for participants and a
continental breakfast, lunch
and dinner, as well as desserts,
snacks and beverages are in-

Bring your own cup with a

lid to use for your beverages all
day and receive a free raffle
ticket.

To register, send check writ-
ten to Grosse Pointe South
High School, c/o Kara
Richards, 11 Grosse Pointe
Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48238.

The non-refundable crop-
ping fee of $50 is due at the
time of registration. All crop-
ping spaces are on a first-
come-first-serve basis. For fur-
ther or information, contact
Richards at (313) 709-7214 or
e-mail at
mail.com.

s
This may sound strange, but it's effective. To have organization

and control over the clutter in your life can lower your stress.
This can be as simple as sorting out a messy closest, or targeting
a filing cabinet. Get rid of things you don't need. Organize and
update your schedules often. Keeping things neat will give you
peace of mind and allow you to be more attentive to the other de-

The adage, "use it or lose it" goes for your brain, too. Tackle a
crossword or Sudoku. Daily reading, a lost art, is a great way to
keep wheels turning. Perhaps you can join a euchre or chess
club? The idea is to challenge your mind and continue to leam.

Plan rest time
You are not a perpetual motion machine. You can't run on all

cylinders all the time. Yes, it's great to have ambition, but beware
of burnout! It is imperative to set time aside for yourself. This is
your time to decompress and unwind. Hit the pause button and
take quiet time to do something you love. The chaos swirling
about most days demands relief. Take it.

That's it. Eight simple steps to a happy 2011...and beyond!
Make this coming resolution a lifestyle improvement and you
can't go wrong. Stay focused, work hard and live well.

Hackett holds a Bachelor of Science degree in exer-
cise science and is an American Council on Exercise's
certified personal trainer. He is the manager of Fointe
Fitness and Training Center. He can be reached at (313)
407-6658 or e-mail Hackl913@hotmail.com. E-mail
Hackett with health questions or topics you'd like to
read about in future articles.
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12 RM. FRIDAY

Words ads: 4 PM MONDAY

Rentals:
12 RM, TUESDAY

12 RM. TUESDAY

cash and check. Pfease note

clined credit cards.

12 words for $2115;
additional words are 652 eadt Abbreviations
are no_t accepted.

i inch.

Bordered ads;
$39.40 per column inch.

We offer speciai rates

Given for muStr-week scheduled advertis-

Cafi for rates or for more information.
Phone lines can be busy on Monday and
Tuesday Piease call early.

CLASSIFYING
ANO CENSORSHIP

der its appropriate heading. The publisher
reserves the right to edit or reject ad copy
submitted for publication

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for Oassifted adv is ing eras,
is limited to either a cancellation ot trp era ge
orare^unofttefrnjonoftheerro Nrtifica
tlon must be given m t i i e for the cot rection <n
ifte following issup Weascu<r>eocfesporFt
bilityfor tns same after the first insertion

Prepayment is required, we accept visa, Mastercard, cash and check. Beciitied Credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 o n « of total deciirro

MANICURE/ pedicure
holiday package: $20,
16 years Grosse Pointe

mine!
day, (313)550-2166

112 HEAITH& NUTRITION

WEIGHT loss chal-
lenge. First English Lu-
theran Church, 800
Vernier, Grosse Pointe
Woods. Wednesday,
7pm (begins January 5).
$35.00 for 12 week nu-
trition class. (Cash priz-
es to top 3 weight loss
winners). Body analy-
sis, personal wellness
coach, nutrition/ exer-
cise information, group
support, weekly prizes,
much more! For more
infbrmatiohf' RiSy7 Thibo-

586-431-2857.

112 HEALTH & NUTRITION I 123 DECORATING SERVICES 209 HILP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

MES Amies Salon,

cation, staff, opportuni-
ty. Rita (586)557-0006.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

DOYOUSNORE
LOUDLY, GASP

** AND CHOKE AND
EXPERIENCE FATIGUE?

Yma. may kaw a serious
medical disorder called sleep

apnea. Compassionate
anil caring board-certified

internist and geriatrician witfi
additional training in slei

medicine available to evaluate
your sUep disorder right m |

your neighborhood. .
Call Sliaoit Jayakar MD

mer
- teacher.

or 12. Call

iaught by Ro Jvn Rhode
Private Lessons &

Commission Available

Watercolor, Drawing, Pastel,

Water Soluble O i l Classes

For information see our website

.com

emafi:rose@artwithrose.com

Classes at: The Art Studio
17427 Mack

(across from Staples)
V Other Locations Too! J

Call your ads in Early!

302 SITUATIONS WANTID1305 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVAtESCINTME •- I • HQUSI CtEAMiNG

408 FURNITURE 505 LOST AND FOUND

custom RECEPTIONIST for tax
treatments, office. Full time: Janu-

fabric we provide labor good
in our local custom some
workroom Custom skills
blinds & shutters also
available (313)418-
3626 or email us at
CustomMadeEasy@aol
com Major credit cards

people skills,
math, computer

ls Fax resume to
-774-

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BASYSITTERS

200 HHP WANTED GENERAL
expert. For-

English
7_

tendant/ general clean-
ing duties. Days, eve-
nings, weekends. No
experience. Employ-
ment references re-
quired. Retirees wel-
come. 313-414-0766

Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising

When Placing
Your Ads

Verify All ChMCa
Licenses!

201 HUP WANTED

• BABYSITTER.:.
302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE

health care pro-
vider, experienced with

tation, pickup 12 year excellent Grosse'
old from school 3:15-' Pointe references
4:00pm. (313)673-4604 Leigh, (313)790-1520.

Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Top Dollar For THe Following:

ngerie "Linens "Textiles

Best of Hour Detroit

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

or group training
ESTATE & M O M SALES

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email instnictor@sasccw.com
www.sasccw, com

GPI Home Health Care
Licensed.

hardwork- QUEEN size solid
ing woman available to brass bed with chrome
clean your home. Hon- accents, head & foot

Grosse Pointe referen- est, dependable, relia- board plus frame,

FOUWD
22nd, Grosse Pointe
Woods,, medium size
dos. Contact Grosse

ces., Caring
loved ones.

for your bie. 14 years experi- $5000 new. Excellent
(313)454- ence. (313)527-6157 condition, price nego- tion, 313-884-1551

A* Live-ms Ltd.

Personal Cars, Cleaning, Cooking
I. Hourly &Daiiy Rates

Dee Allen - Grosse Peiate Resides!

8818073

H A C K E 7 T & FABRY
Home Health Care,

Personal Care
Specializing: Alzheimer,

Parkinson, Dementia

hygiene, laundry

Fuii/Part Time;
Up to 24 Hour Care
Insured & Bonded

John Hackett: Owner
Lifelong G. P. Resident

^ CARE
W SERVICES

SOCAward dinner
"Senior Friendly Business"

PERSONAL CARE,
COOpNG,

CLEANING, LAUNDRY

313-885-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, R.Pf,

www.pointecare.fiom

DAY CARE

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License

tfssr
live

When Placing
Your Ads

305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

honest, reliable
house cleaner Grosse
Pointe native. Excellent
references, reasonable
rates, 25 years experi-
ence. Catherine,
(586)443-6117

(586)344-5727

L.L.C.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,
excellent references,
English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies

7657
METICULOUS, honest
Polish lady looking for
houses to clean. 7
years of experience,
impeccable Grosse
Pointe references, St.
Clair Shores resident
Please caii, (313)600-
5221.

310 SITUATIONS WAMTED
ASSISTED LIVING

l ive- in Care Givers
DAILY RATES/HOUriy

Care/ Cook/ Clean

Care at Home
Est 1984*586-772-0035

ant

407 FIREWOOD

•SefcKby the semi-load.
20 full cords 4X 4X 8.
Call for price, 989:426-
6852

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE SEASONED

MIXED HABS>WGOS)S

Multiple Cords at
Discount Prices!

Money Back Guarantee
Semung the P«M»WS for 78 jears

will do driving, general
house work. Many
years of formal service

cash. (313)331-3212,

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

DRUM set- 8
used beginner, Borg
brand by Zildjian, $300,
neg(
5270

99'
Quattro., Silver with

Guitars,
banjos, mandolins and

Local collector

190,000 miles.
586-530-8161

$2,595

886-4522.

415 WANTED TO BUY

LTD.
paid for

quality books and libra-
ries. Free appraisals.
(313)821-8921

CASH paid for newer
used paperback books
& DVDs in good condi-
tion. New Horizons
Book Shop, 20757 13
Mile at Little
(586)296-1560

XJL 2006,
miles. Excellent

condition, 3 year war-
ranty. $23,500 or make
Offer. 313-477-0055,
Must sell!

601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLER

Limited. Loaded, one
owner.with'Only 65,600
miles. $8,800 or best
Offer. 313-378-0531

cars or
trucks. Road King Tow-
ing. • Call Randy

616 AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO STORAGE

503 HOUSEHOLD PITS
fOR SALE

die, AKC, 2
586-883-5913

AUTO storage availa-
ble. . Indoor climate

. controlled or outdoor

586-747-4390

' §rosse 'Pointe
Grosse rbmte News CONNECTION

708 APTS/FLATS/DUPLIX|70O APTS/FLATS/DUPIEX• 700 APTS/fLATS/DUPlEX|700 APTS/FLATS/DUPtEX|701 APTS/FIATS/DUPLEX170I APTS/FLATS/DUPUX|702 APTS/RATS/OUPLIX1702 APTS/HATS/OUPLEX
P0IHTES/HA8PER WOODSIPOINTES/HARPIR WOODSlFOifJTES/HARPER WOODSiPOiNIES/HARPES WOOOSlDETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY!DETROJT/WAYN£ C O U N T Y I S.CS/MAC0MB COUNTY I S.C.S/MA<O«B COUNTY

1ST month free! 870
Nottingham, 4 unit
building, 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, $575. 586-212-
0759, 248-288-4144

south
1244 Wayburn. $595. of Jefferson. 2 bed-
Free water, 2 bed- room lower. Hardwood
rooms. Appliances, off floors, stainless steel
street parking. Base- appliances,
merit 586-530-6271

2037/
Grosse

2041 Vernier,

($600) and 2
tower ($725). Centra!
air, basement garage,
new driveway. All ap-
pliances/ water includ-
ed. No smoking. No
pets. (313)418-1738

Road. At-
tractive 2 bedroom
lower, fireplace, hard-
wood floors, ail kitchen
appliances,

St. Clair, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, air and
fireplace. $950/ month.
313-806-7149

BEACQNSFiELD- ~~QuI
et 2 bedroom upper.
Freshly painted. Winter

(586)772-0041

FARMS. Upper level 3
bedroom, living room,
dining room, new

342, first
larger one bed-

room, appliances, pri-
vate laundry. $675 one
year lease. No pets or
smoking. 313-510-8835

S895. 313-886-3173

Farms
lower 2 bedroom, Flori-
da room/ office. Hard-
wood, new kitchen,
natural fireplace, large
basement with half
bath. Garage.-NO pets,
no smoking. 1
Credit check.
(313)640-1857

room
painted,

KiNGSVitLE,
1 bedroom

near St.
john. Carpeting, appli-
ances, laundry, private

UPPER 2
near Grosse Pointe
Park City Hail. $550/ in-
cludes washer, dryer.
Nicely decorated.
Tjstevensonapprs@aoi.
com

(313)303-8994

1,300 sq. ft. plus base-
ment with washer/ dry-
er. $1,250. Lawn care/

i. 1 year,
no pets.

LAKESHORE carriage

lake. $1,900/ month,
email: g78@comcast
Jiet for information. ^ ^ ^ CONNECTION
313-884-9875 (313)882-6900 e x t 1

State and federal housing
Saws prohibit discrimination
that JS based on race, color,

rehgson, national ongm,
sex, disability, age
(Michigan Law),

maTtai (Michigan Law)
or famiiiai status

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

3 bed-
recently

natural fire-
hardwood

. piiances, sep-
arate
rage, NO
plus security. 313-320-
3635

the Urban Development
80Q-669-9777
or your locai

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

CADIEUX/
Mile/ Keiiy. Eiegant 1
and 2 bedrooms. $525
$675,313-882-4132

i >

W- 2 bed-
room duplex. Renovat-
ed, no pets. Credit
check. $575, plus se-
curity deposit 313-
505-4450

St John Hospi-
bedroom flat;

eluded. 313-477-0791

I - . .
HEAT
stored

ucurou
cent to
Formal
wood

non-smo

n upptft
Grosse
dining,

floors.
glass windows.
ances,
garage
313-88*

laundry,
space.

s-3149

king, 2

Pointe.
hard-

leaded
appli-

alarm,
$625.

NOTTINGHAM (at Ca-
dieux/ I94). Near

Pointe, newly
duplexes. 2

bedrooms, basements,
garages Pay $400 and
up, plus all utilities. No
pets. First and last
month. No credit
check. (Sam- 5pm)
(313)865-6999,

SO security
Section 8
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-
vated townhomes.
Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)79
No credit check.

and two bedroom
apartments- St.
Shores,

maintained, air
tioning, coin laundry
and storage, $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/no smoking.

704 HOUSES-RENT

> CaH your
Classified ads fn

EARLY!

702 APTS/FIAIS/DUPIEX

ext,1

22980 Marter. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath town-
house. Updated, fresh-

2 bedroom, 1. 5 baths, L S ^ ' JS1*!?
laundry, carport, 9/ Jef- ffi^;^' &
ferson. $700. (248)723- 2 ? ^ S Q R / mnSK
7907, (248)763-1584 e r" * / y b / m o i m

Pointe City
house for rent. Updat-
ed 3 bedroom, 1. 5
bath; very clean. Air.
$1,600/ month, 1. 5
month security depos-
i t Available 1- 10- 11.
(313)822-7143

Gjrosse Tointe
CONNECTION

grossepointenews.com
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705 HOUSES FOR RENT I 705 HOUSES F08 RENT I 7Q5 HOUSES FOR RENT I 707 HOUSES fOR RENT/
P01MTES/HA8PFR W000S1P0INTES/HARPE8 WOODSlPOINTES/HAItPCft WOODS! S.C.S/MflCOMB COUNTY

716 OfMCE/C0MMHCIAL|7H OFFICE/COMMEKIAt
FOR RENT I FOR RENT

1221 Fairhoime,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, f irst floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
w i t h eating area. All
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch', 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner l o t immaculate.
$1,800 per month.

Ltttiestone WOODS1DE, Harper
Road, Harper Woods. 3 Woods. Updated 3 bed-
bedroom bungalow, room bungalow, air, 2
Very clean. New car- car garage, finished
pet, new roof, spacious basement. $895. Call
basement wi th bar, 2 (248)496-1786

706 HOUSES FOR 8SNT
MTROIT/WAYHE COUNTY

area. $975/ month. Call
313-598-5325 for

Harper Woods homes,

piiances,

3 bedrooms,

„ .., 2 bath, 1100 R R ? ~
sq. f t . Large yard, 1 1/2 8 8 2 ~ 4 1 J 2

garage. Immedieate
occupancy
(586)775-1055

basement, TOPLACE AN AD

details, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert!

Call your ads In Early;

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

R I D G E W A Y , St. Clair A buck and a truck! $1
Shores. 3 bedrooms, for first month rent
nicely finished. Central ($300 after} moves you
air. Close to Nautical into an executive office
Mile. $875. (313)460- with parking, lobby,
8863 kitchen. 20490

(313)881-4929709 TOWJiHGUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENT
BUILDING for rent or

car- sale- 17155 E
$540/ 3,200 sq. ft.,

1 1/2 secure, fenced side l o t
months security depos- iox 10 overhead doors.
it, no pets, (586)596- possible auto storage,

landscaping or contrac-

appliances

Fovnte
)NNECnON

aii appliances VILLAGE- Deluxe of-
_ washer/ dry- f j C e s p a c e next to new

er. Available immedi' Kroger. Includes all util-
ately $775. 313-598- jties and parking, $300/
8054 • month. (313)882-3222

3000 Sq. Ft. GPW
1600 Sq. FtGPW
2100Sq. FtGPW
1000Sq. FtGPW
1750 Sq. Ft GPW

1250 Sq. FtGPF

2300 Sq. FtGPF

3500 Sq. ft
Suites

Fax y o u r ads 24 h o u r s
313-343-5569

NNECTION
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721 VACATION RENTALS

flOWOA
726 WATERFRONT

room, 1 bath, 1 car ga- 2 bedroom waterfront
rage: 1 block to golf High end, updates
course, clubhouse, throughout Club
pool. Monthly/ weekly, house, poo!. $1,400/

- " — - " month. $3,500 move-
—-u in cost. Lynn caldweil,

gOIT coi_oQA-Kn^R tMmthsu

baths, 4th floor v iew of
eotf course.

Available April. Peter,
1-;

zy ski condo, sleeps 8.
Many family extras.
(313}823"1251,

law to be licensed. Please check with

900 AIR tOHDffl0№N6
916CARHT

INSTAIUTION/REPAIR
944 GUTTERS

Some classifications
are not required

by law to be licensed,
/ith the

to verify license.

907 8ASEMFNT

WATERPROOFING

A Solution t o Your

GARY'S Carpet serv-
ice, installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J A M E S Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt.
Serving the Pointes
since 1976.

GENTILE
siding. Custom, seam-
less gutters. License^,

cleaning- re-
pairs, heater cords, in-
staiiations, free esti-
mates average $45-
$65, fully insured. 30
years Pointes. Senior
discounts. Steve, 313-

Waterproofing.

"A Business Built
on Trust"

STREMERSCH

(313)885-2097, 882-7223.

UNIVERSAL" iSnte^
nance- w i n d o w clean-

repaired or ing, gutter cleaning,
p g

insured, insured. (313)839-35G§)
Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

94S HAHTOAN

929 DRYWAU/PLASttRING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED PLASTER, INC.

Ornamental Piaster
All Piaster Repairs

A price.

tr ical, plumbing,
pentry, ceramic,

car-
mar-

LICENSED

313-884-7139
586-

, 810-908-
Native Grosse

licensed/insured

ANDY~squire£~pi^ter- 3 1 3 ~
ing & drywall. Stucco 2 1 5

repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

CHIP Gibson piaster; DU All Home
Stucco, Drywall, Cor- electrical, plumbing,
nice Repair, Custom carpentry, etc. Code vi-
Painting interior - Exte-- olations

M A S O N R Y
•Walls straightened &

Braced or Replaced
• r beams installed

•Underpinning
- •Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
•30 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & Insured

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

referred in the

(313)886-3150
G. P. Resident

Member B B B » V I S A / M C

Home-
star Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
t ions, all types of elec-
tr ical work. Licensed,

. tor
ft

$ & J ELECTRIC

handyman. No jobs too
small. References, h-
censed/ insured, Chris
313-408-1166, Grosse
p 0 ! nte res ident^- . - *

946 HAUUNG & MOVING

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.

Free estimates.
5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

Since 1991

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

rebuilt 30 years. Li- power washing. Fully

Owned & Operated

ninger

insure

W E ESTIMATES

947 HEATING % COOLING

(586)770-7121
heatingcooiing.com
Furnace 80% efficient,

tral air kit, $1,3
free estimate on

7 or
com-

948 INSUtATION 954 PAINTING/DECORATING
957 PLUMBING &

rNSTAUATION
966 SNOW REMOVAL

money on heat,
add extra insulation t o
your att ic. Avoid ice
dams too. Free est i-
mates. $100 off your
job! Chris,
1166

SPECIAL on interior D A N Roemer Plumbing
doors and frames.- Father & Son. 45 years
Ciean- sand- patch- experience. Repairs,
spot pr ime and finish 2 roninp(: Q A W P r t ; &
full coats semi- gloss
paint included, $24.00.
Af ternoon/ evening
hours available, no ex- , „ ,B( ., _.
tra charge. Marcus IS° W a l t < e r : P'umbing,
Hoover, (586)779-1545. r e P a i r s ' drains, • sewer

repipes, sewers &
insur- Snow Removal

& Other Services
1st Inch FREE

your heat longer:
b lown in fiberglass.
$1.48 square foo t less

954 PAINTIHG/fiECORATIMG

Interior / Exterior,
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
w indow glazing,

Guaranteed, insured
Free Estimates and

D. BROWN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

interior • Exterior
" Faux Finish

PLASTER REPAIRS

(586)784-7100, windows. Free esti-
mates & references.
3 1 3 . 8 2 1 . 2 9 8 4

960 ROOFIKG SIRVICI I .981 WtMDOW WASHING

Rough S Finished

586-746-1101
REFERENCES

FREEESTIM^I^S & DESIGN
4\ YEARS EXPERIENCE

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get ciean w in -

586-778-2749
Or 586-822-2078

FIREFtGHTERSV

ers. Interior/ exterior

Residential.

washing, wa

wallpaper

Free

Power
washing,

removal.

Haroutsos

fi№? C O M P A M V
• INTERSQR S EXTERIOR
• RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTING

Vercruysse Co.

Roofing, tear offs, shin-

gles & flat, siding, vinyl

a shakes, seamless

gutters, custom t r i m .

Replacement & s torm

the bank or your back.
I wi l l do your w indows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References av
(313)995-0339

PAIGE Painting,

Interior/ exterior,

LLC,

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

(586)771-4007

windows. Custom cop-

per work. Slate roof re-

pairs. Winter s n o w '&

ice removal f rom roofs.

Winter specials o n all

roofing & siding. U-

nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

(586)293-9927

icheck; easy financin

586-350-5236

QUALITY job, reasona-
ble price. Painting/ wal l

removal, w o o d
Over 30 years ex-

perience, Dennis, 586-
506-2233, 586-294-
3828

•BASEMENT'
•WATERPROOHNG

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

Family Business

LICENSED.'

TONY &' TODI

commercial
No SOU Too Small

Electrical Services
313-885-2930

936 FIOOR SAHDJNG/
REFINISHING

A A A Mancuso w o o d
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing! since 1987. Shpres

-606-1515

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

JAMES Kleiner all ma-
sonry. Expert tuck-
pointing. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. U-

floors.com Dustless.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years: Tony
Arevaio, (313)330-5907

(313)885-2097,

Elegaim
Superior Quality. Prirna
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.
Guaranteed! 90% dust-
less. Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
fSoors.com

years experience U- F L O O R sanding and
censed/ insured, finishing. Free esti-
Grosse Pointe resident, mates. Terry" Yerke,
313-886-3150 586-823-7753

943 LANDSCAPES^/
TRK SIRVia/GARDEMER

Kleiner,
porches, chimneys, ex-

912BUIINNG/1KMOWUMG

DAVID Carfin ali re- A V A I L A B L E for fall
pairs, remodeling and cleanups, gutter clean-
design, 35 years expe- j n g , sprinkler wintenza-
rience. Licensed, cell tion, 24 hour snow re-
(313)938-4949. Office m o v a j / salting. Holiday
(586)463-2639

YORKSHIRE
& Renovation.

Building som
Kitchen,

944 GUTTERS

roofing services, base-
ment remodeling, car- FAMOUS Masnte-
pentry, masonry re~ n a n c e - Window a gut-
pairs/ additions. Li- ?er cleaning. Licensed,
censed/ insured, insured. Since

313-884-4300

www.sudoku.com

Thursday 12-30-'

M-13OLUTION 12-23-10

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

9 3*6

2 ; 4 ' 7

1" 5 ^8

8 . 9 ^ 4
3 8,5
7,2 1
4 , 7 ; 3
5 " i v 2
8 , 8 : 9

4 u . 1

6 *9 '5
2'3T7

3 M ,6
8 '7 2
5 ; 4 ' 9
1 -5*8
9^6';3

7, ! 2,4

2 5 7

9 ! 6 ' 4
7 2 5

r '4^9
3 8 6

6 19,2
4'.7' f8

8 React in

12 Lawyers'

org.

14 Church

H.R.H:,at

times

in the

18 Asian

jacket style

20 Small barre!

21"Oh,woer

28 Tapped

32 Ripped

33 Tatter

Right" host 7 Ship's floor

55 Scrooge's 8 Thingie

58

59

61 "Honor

ciashers

31 Approach

35 Put into

type

Work with

Vacillate

10 Away from 38 Carnival area

11

37 Bit for Fermi

39 Patron of

Scotland

41 Foundation

43 Not pizzicato

s o n g V y r i ter

Theater

17

19

22

23

26

Church

perch

"Absolutely"

Uncooked

iPhone

42 Pouch

45 Cry loudly

47 Touch

48 Obi or

cummer-

Inaway,
slangily
Bellow
incite1 • -•.

application 3 M o r s e ' s T 2 8

50 "The Price is

Ring
8 V way of

Hoste!

29
30

colorful

- -tat-tat

Hollywood

49 Yon folks

50 Insult

51 Tier

52 reek vowei

53 "Flying

own to - "

i's •

Solution time: 25 mins.
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Introduce Your

Please Print

^Child's Name (First & Last)

Date of Birth

Grosse Pointe News
96 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Attention: Sally Schuman

Hospital.
Weight & Length
Parents' Name (First & Last).
Mother's Maiden Name
Address „ _ _
Visa 33C
Signature

.Exp. Date.

P h o n e _

- - J

- Return no later than January 21,2011


